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IN BRIEF
Diabetic Class
BONIFAY — The
Holmes County
Health Department is
offering free diabetic
education classes.
There are a total
of four classes with
each class covering
a different topic
related to diabetes
management. Classes
last approximately
one hour and begin at
3 p.m., Wednesday,
April 23, Wednesday,
April 30, Wednesday,
May 7, and
Wednesday, May 14,
at the Holmes County
Health Department.
Classes are open to
the public. Please
contact Leann Jones
with any questions at
547-8500 ext. 240.

Third
Annual Two
Toe Tom
Festival
B1

www.bonifaynow.com
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Saving gas money
School District approves to reduce fuel reimbursement by half
By CECILIA SPEARS

547-9414 | @WCN_HCT
cspears@chipleypaper.com
BONIFAY — Holmes County
District School Board approved to
reduce the gas reimbursement for
extra-curricular activities during

their April 15 meeting from $1 per
gallon to 50 cents per gallon, cutting fuel costs in half.
“This is in effort to help take
some of the burden off of our extra-curricular activities,” said
Superintendent of Schools Eddie Dixon. “That’s not just for our

sports teams to travel from game
to game, that’s the band and clubs
that go great lengths to compete in
their respective area.”
Chairman Rusty Williams said
it was in the best interest of supporting the children.
“We have a great asset in our

kids,” Williams said. “This is just
one of the ways we are trying to
help our kids reach their potential
and to support them in their academic endeavors.”
Board approved out-of-state

See IN BRIEF A2
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By CAROL KENT

638-0212 | @WCN_HCT
Ckent@chipleypaper.com

Special to the Times-Advertiser

Velma Duke points to her name on the symbolic “Tree of Life” in the hospital’s lobby.

Duke honored
for 5-year milestone
From staff reports
Bonifay resident Velma
Duke, was honored at Celebrate Life event Friday,
April 11, held at the Cancer
Treatment Centers of America
at Southeastern Regional Medical Center.
While being diagnosed with
stage 4 lung cancer, Velma

traveled with her husband
more than a thousand miles
from her home to the hospital on multiple occasions
to receive treatment. After
years of diligent fighting, Velma celebrated her “five-year
survivor” milestone with
family and friends. As part
of the tribute, a ceremonial
tree honoring Velma will be

planted by the hospital’s koi
pond, and her name will be
inscribed on a gold leaf that
resides on the “Tree of Life”
in the hospital’s lobby. Velma
also participated in “Hope
Rounds” during the event,
in which she visited with patients currently in treatment
to share her story, hope and
inspiration.

2 to be charged in weekend homicide
By CAROL KENT

638-0212 | @WCN_HCT
Ckent@chipleypaper.com

Phone: 850-547-9414
Website: bonifaynow.com
Fax: 850-547-9418

See GAS MONEY A2

PDL teacher
granted
‘conditional
return’

Woman’s Club
Game Night
BONIFAY — The
Bonifay Woman’s
Club will hold its
annual Game Night
fundraiser from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m., tomorrow
Thursday, April 24,
at the Holmes County
High School Media
Center. Games will
include Bridge,
Bunco, Canasta,
card games of all
kinds, board games
and others. Door
prizes will be given
and refreshments
served throughout
the evening. Tickets
are $10 and can
be purchased from
any club member.
Advanced ticket

50¢

CHIPLEY — More details are
emerging in the murder of a Washington County man whose body was
discovered near his family’s old farmhouse early Sunday morning.
James Shores, 66, of 2754 Dauphin
Road, was found at his family’s old
homestead, at 2842 Johnson Road,
after the Washington County Sheriff’s
Office received information from the
Alabama Bureau of Investigation that

a vehicle connectwhile performing a
ed to the Saturday,
welfare check of his
April 19, shooting of an
property and believe
Alabama State Troopthe suspects in the
er was registered to
trooper’s
shooting
Shores.
are responsible for
Zachary
Taylor
Shores’ death as well.
Wood, 23, of Hartford
“Shores came to
DILLON
ZACHARY
and Dillon Scott Rafthe farmhouse about
RAFSKEY
WOOD
skey, 21, of Enterprise
2 p.m. Saturday afwere arrested for that
ternoon to find (Wood
shooting Saturday, April 19, and are and Rafskey) on the property and a
being held in the Genvea County, Ala., ’95 Jeep Grand Cherokee stuck in
jail.
Officers discovered Shores’ body
See HOMICIDE A2

A Ponce de Leon High
School teacher has been allowed to return to her classroom after being placed on
paid administrative leave
while an investigation was
conducted
regarding an
alleged incident in which
the teacher
bullied and
mock a student
who
had a learnKRYSTAL
ing disability.
PREVATT
Krystal
Prevatt, a reading teacher
at PHS, was placed on leave
after a parent alleged she
mocked and videoed her son,
a student in Prevatt’s remedial reading class.
While Holmes County Superintendent of Schools Eddie
Dixon could not discuss the
allegations or investigation,
he did state Prevatt’s return
to the classroom was a conditional one.
“Ms. Prevatt is being officially reprimanded for her
conduct,” said Dixon on Friday, April 18. “She is being
conditionally reinstated to her
teaching position. Ms. Prevatt is being returned to the
classroom and will be closely
monitored.”
Dixon went on to say the
investigation regarding Prevatt’s conduct has been concluded and will not become
public record until the end of
the month.
“The investigation regarding the conduct of Ms. Prevatt
has been concluded,” said the
superintendent. “This is now a
disciplinary matter, and under
Florida law … since information that is derogatory to Ms.
Prevatt will be placed in her
personnel file, the disciplinary
documents will not be subject
to public records inspection
until ten days after Ms. Prevatt is notified. Notification to
Ms. Prevatt (took place Friday, April 18).”

Connect with us 24/7

Get breaking news, videos, expanded stories, photo
galleries, opinions and more...

we bring it home!

@WCN_HCT

5019536

bonifaynow.com
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homicide from page A1

TOGETHER

the yard,” Sheriff Bobby
Haddock said. “He advised
the men they needed to
leave, and if they needed
assistance in leaving, he
would call the sheriff’s
department.”
Sheriff Haddock said the
suspects are believed to
have been riding dirt roads
in the county when they
spotted the farmhouse and
saw it as a crime of opportunity. Shores was unaware
the men had just burglarized the homestead and
had loaded stolen items
into the Jeep, which had
been reported to Alabama
law enforcement as being
taken without permission
by Wood’s girlfriend the
previous Thursday.
At Shores’ continued
insistence that they leave,
Woods and Rafskey re-

portedly began to beat
him, finally subduing him
and binding his wrists and
ankles before grabbing a
garden hoe and continuing to beat him around the
head and shoulders. The
suspects began to flee the
scene in Shores’ 2001 Toyota Camry but returned
with a gun from Shores’ car,
shooting him in the head.
The suspects then traveled to Alabama where
State Trooper Marcel Phillips attempted to stop them
for speeding on Geneva
County Road 57 less than
two hours later. After a
brief pursuit, the suspects
stopped the car suddenly
and shot Phillips.
“I feel like they thought
they were being stopped
for what they had done (in
Washington County),” said

gas money from page A1
Sheriff Haddock.
Shores himself was a
retired law enforcement officer, having served most of
his career as a game warden for the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Commission.
Sheriff Haddock said
while law enforcement officers know the job risks,
Shores’ manner of death
is difficult for him to
reconcile.
“They wanted to make
sure he was dead,” said
Haddock. “And they used
whatever was available
to do it — first their hands,
a garden hoe, and then
Shores’ own gun.”
“I’ve been knowing
(Shores) my whole life, and
as a law enforcement officer of 36 years, you expect
things to happen during
your tenure,” Haddock said.

“But to have something
happen as you just come by
the old farm house where
you were raised — where
you should have refuge — I
just don’t have the words to
describe that.”
An autopsy was performed on Shores Monday,
and the WCSO Crime Lab
are continuing the investigation with the assistance
of the FDLE Crime Lab
Woods and Rafsky are
charged with attempted
murder of a law enforcement officer in Alabama
and will each be charged
in Washington County
with grand theft auto, burglary and an open count of
murder.
Alabama State Trooper
Marcel Phillips was treated
and released from a Dothan
hospital.

travel for students; overnight/out of state trips and
request for exemption on
required days for the summer nutrition program.
“I went to Ponce de
Leon High School for
their play and it was
very well put together,”
said School board member Sid Johnson. “The
food provided by their
culinary program was excellent and it was all good.
I also was able to see the
Holmes
County
High
School Jazz Band and it
was very well done.”
School board member
Shirley Owens also congratulated Ponce de Leon
High School’s drama club
on their production of
Staken Identity: A Sherlock Holmes Mystery Dinner Theater.
“It’s very refreshing to

“It’s very
refreshing to see
such talent. I
would also like to
wish our students
luck on their
upcoming FCAT.”
Shirley Owens
school board member
see such talent,” said Owens. “I would also like to
wish our students luck on
their upcoming FCAT.”
The next meeting of the
Holmes County District
School Board is scheduled
for 9 a.m. on May 6.

in brief from page A1
purchases by April 21
are recommended.
For more information
or tickets, call Shirley
Owens at 547-4456
or Joan Steverson
638-6967.

PDL Parapro
put on leave

We c a n b e s a f e.
What’s that green box? It’s a pad-mounted transformer. Less obvious
than a utility pole, it houses electrical equipment that supplies power
to your neighborhood. Digging too close to them can damage
underground cables, leading to electrical shock or interruptions in
service. Use caution when landscaping. Call 811 before you dig and
stay safe. Together we power your life.

PONCE DE
LEON – The Holmes
County School Board
has confirmed an
investigation into one of
its paraprofessionals is
underway.
The school board
opened an investigation
last week into the

conduct of Leah Peak
Holmes County Sheriff’s
Leavins, a Ponce De Leon Office is not involved in
High School
the investigation.
paraprofessional
Holmes County
after the School
Superintendent
Resource Officer
Eddie Dixon
contacted the
confirmed the
Holmes County
paraprofessional
Sheriff’s Office.
has been placed
Few other
on leave but could
Leah
details were
not comment
Leavins
known at press
further.
time; however,
“At this time,
Leavins reportedly is
it is not ethical to
accused of sending
comment on an on-going
“inappropriate photos”
investigation concerning
to a male PHS student,
one of our employees,”
according to a source
Dixon said.
close to the situation.
There is no criminal
Because the student is
investigation pending at
over the age of 18, the
this time.

5017577

Fifth Annual

Doctors Memorial
Hospital Foundation
GOLF SCRAMBLE

Pain Management Services

Thank You 2014 Sponsors

offered at the
Health & Wellness Center, Suite 3

Hole SponSorS

877 Third Street • Chipley, Florida 32428

For appointment call (850) 638-0505

Hatch Mott MacDonald
P &P Heating and Cooling
Sid Johnson
Wells Fargo Bank
Excodus Rehabilitation
MedSouth Home Health
Bonifay Kiwanis Club

Bonifay Garden Club
Padgett Drugs
Dr. Kelvin Gipson, DPM
Cloud Auto Parts
Piggly Wiggly
Bonifay Nursing & Rehab Center
AUS Manufacturing

Southern Comfort Gifts
Community South Credit Union
West Florida Electric
Bush’s Body Shop
Walmart of Chipley
Panhandle Family Ins. (Allstate)
Michael J. Hauversburk, Attorney

Tee Box SponSorS
Dixieland Veterinary Services
Jason Motley
MooreCo Paint & Bait Shop
Pho Noodle & Kaboodle
City of Bonifay
The Silver Door
Sims Funeral Home
Lucas Taylor, Attorney
Sims Signs
Sims Insurance Agency
Panhandle Lumber
Florida Springs RV &
Mustang Grill
Johnson’s Pharmacy
Tim Wells, Attorney

Aaron Jay Shores, M.D.
Spine and Neuro Pain Specialists
Board Certification: Dr. Shores is board certified by the American
Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation and board certified in
Pain Medicine.
Services Provided: EMG/NCV, Lumbar puncture, all spinal injections,
pain pumps, spinal cord stimulators, Botox, Supartz, Platelet Rich
Plasma (PRP), percutaneous discectomies, discography, bracing-DME.
Conditions Treated:
Headaches, neck pain, low back pain, shingles, sciatica, peripheral
neuropathy, spasticity radiculopathy (pinched nerves, tendonopathy,
facet pain, trigeminal neuralgia, reflex sympathetic dystrohpy, carpal
tunnel syndrome, golfer/tennis elbow, myofascial pain syndrome,
chronic abdominal pain, coccyx pain, pelvic pain, plexopathies,
torticollis/dystonias, intercostal neuralgia, failed low back syndrome,
post laminectomy pain syndrome, post thoracotomy pain syndrome,
piriformis syndrome, bursitis.

Doc’s Market
Vo’s Nails & Tailoring
Los Rancheros
Impact Firearms, Inc.
The Bead Garden
Movie and Gift Depot
Outdoor Recreation World
Personal Touch Car Care

McDonald’s of Bonifay
Harry Bell, Tax Collector
Bettie’s Country Realty
Bailey Family Practice
Kyle Hudson, Clerk of Court
Southern Sass Florist & Gifts
Debbie Wilcox Morris,
Supervisor of Elections
Bowen Hardware
Farm Bureau Insurance
Wodham Plumbing
First Baptist Church
Gil’s Auto Medic
Modern Tech Squad

First Federal Bank of Florida
U.S. Business
Family Dentistry
H & R Block
PeoplesSouth Bank
Performance Realty
A Plus Pharmacy
Mohammad Yunus, M.D.
LT “Sonny”Johnson, Jr.
Owens & Minor
Med Assets
Rainbow Liquors
Big Star Liquors
Kenneth Williams

Door prIZe DonATIonS
Florida Springs RV &
Mustang Grill
Son’s Tires, Inc.
Dogwood Lakes Golf Club
Swifty Lube
Advanced Auto Parts
Castaway
Bonifay Florist & Gift Shop

Annette’s Emporium
Maphis Tree Farm
Bonifay Seafood
Bonifay Bargains
Bonifay Athletic Club
Century Supply
River Oaks Golf Course,
Geneva, AL

1360 Brickyard road i chipley, Fl 32428 i (850) 638-1610 i www.nFch.org

Regions Bank
West Florida Electric
Engineered Cooling
Dogwood Lakes Golf Club

Gulf Power Company
Holmes County Chamber of Commerce
Doctors Memorial Hopsital
Absolute Business Solutions

Geneva Seed Cleaners
River Oaks Golf Course,
Geneva, AL
5019853

5019356

TeAM SponSorS
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Jackson Hospital celebrates
National Donate Life Month

National infant
immunization week
begins April 26

Special to the Times-Advertiser
This April marks the 11th annual
National Donate Life Month, a
celebration commemorating those
who have given the gift of life through
organ, eye and tissue donation. For
those whose lives have been saved
or healed by a transplant, National
Donate Life Month provides a chance
to share their story to encourage
more people to register as donors.
The story of Weldon Bradshaw,
a 64-year-old English teacher and
track coach, proves that you can
never be too old to save a life. In the
11 hour of his chronic and deadly
liver disease, he and his family
received the greatest news they
could hope for; an 84-year-old woman
had donated a liver, and Weldon’s life
was saved.
Morgan Hughes’s experience

Special to the Times-Advertiser
The Holmes County Health Department will be
celebrating National Infant Immunization Week,
which will begin this Saturday, April 26 and run
through Saturday, May 3.
Vaccine-preventable diseases still circulate
in the United States and around the world, so
continued vaccination are necessary to protect
everyone from potential outbreaks.
Giving babies the recommended immunizations
by age two is the best way to protect them from 14
serious childhood diseases.
No person shall, on the grounds of age, color,
disability, national origin, race, religion or sex be
excluded from participation in, be denied benefits
of, or be subject to discrimination under any
program or activity receiving or benefiting from
federal financial assistance.
Sensory impaired or Limited-English Proficiency
patients will be provided with necessary aids and
interpreters at no cost by calling Fran Amerson
at 547-8500 ext. 234. Call 547-8500 to schedule an
appointment to have your child immunized at no
cost to you.

with donation and transplantation
happened much sooner in her life.
After being born blind in both eyes,
she received the gift of sight through
corneal transplants when she was
just 11 months old. Now, more than
ten years later, Morgan reads, rides
her bike, plays the clarinet and is the
pitcher for her softball team. Without
her cornea donors, none of this
would be possible.
“The transplant waiting list is
made up of people of all ages,” says
Jackson Hospital Chief Nursing
Officer Robin Catt. “Likewise, it’s
important to show that people of any
age can make a powerful difference
in someone’s life by being a donor.
Donation saves and heals lives
every day, but it can only happen
when someone makes the important
decision to register as an organ, eye
and tissue donor. You can make that

GOING…..

GOING….
WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS/
HOLMES COUNTY ADVERTISER

Chipley Tire & Service
24 Hr. road Service
1201 Jackson street • chipley

(850) 638-5885

DIABETES OR
PROSTATE CANCER?

Debbie Foster says: You are INVITED!

Your sex life and erection can now survive

@ Los Rancheros Restaurant

5019861

….GONE Tupperware

Oil Change

$19
95
2495

She is Hosting a Seasonal Event

FREE book by doctor reveals what the drug
companies don't want you to know!

in Bonifay, Florida on
FRIDAY, April 25th from 2:30-4:30pm.
5020959

We are Closing out our Old Catalog and Starting FRESH
with a New one for the Spring Season.
Please join us and Bring a Friend to receive a Free Gift.

Rotate &
Balance

Most Vehicles
Up to 5 qts.
synthetic blend

$

2495

Most Vehicles

Tires • Brakes • Starters • Alternators • Radiators
Most of your car care needs!

We also take care of
Trailer Tires • 4-Wheelers • Tractor • ATV and minor alignment

5019313

Like us on

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD, will mail the first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book will change your life he will even pay
the postage and handling. If the popular pills don't work for you, regardless
of your age or medical history, you owe it to yourself and your lady to read
this book now! Call Toll Free 800-777-1922 24-hrs. and leave your name
and address (only).

lifesaving difference by registering
your decision.”
There are now 112 million
registered donors in the United
States, 7,715,957 donors from the
state of Florida. Still, the number
of people in need of transplants
continues to outpace the supply of
donated organs. More than 120,000
people are currently awaiting a
transplant, 5,273 of the waiting list is
from Florida and sadly, an average
of 18 patients die every day, because
the organ they needed was not
donated in time. The solutions to this
problem are to continue educating
the public about the lifesaving effects
of donation and transplantation and
encourage them to sign up through
their state donor registry.
To register to be a donor or for
more information visit www.donatelife.
net.

Recognizing Administrative Professionals
Administrative Professionals Day – April 23, 2014

Thanks for all you do!
To: Sheila
From: David and Staff

EASTERN DIESEL &
WRECKER SERVICE

bRoCK AuTo boDy

To: Renea, Teresa,
Vicki and Andrea
From: Gil

Bonifay • 547-5545

Chipley • 638-8768

WAShINgToN CouNTy PRoPERTy APPRAISER

To: Lea

To: Miranda

To: Jane and Judy

From: Jimmy & James

From: Jack

From: RD

AuS MANuFACTuRINg
CoMPANy

PANhANDLE LuMbER
& SuPPLy

SouThERN FINANCIAL
gRouP

Bonifay • 547-1660

Bonifay • 547-9354

Chipley • 638-0388

To: Allison (Allie) Blevins

To: Phyllis, Sherry, Peggy

From: JoAnn Baker, Administrator
and Staff

From: Ann and James Vickery

To: Jeana, Tammy, Sue, Kathy,
Adrienne, Catherine, Earline

DoCToRS MEMoRIAL hoSPITAL

Chipley • 638-7010

hoLMES CouNTy ShERIFF

To: Margaret

To: Jackie, Charlene and January

From: The Mayor and Council

From: The Faculty and Staff

ToWN oF WAuSAu

boNIFAy ELEMENTARy SChooL

To: Deann, Judy, Sandi, Cortney,
Frances, Wanda, Beverly,
Heather, Meghan, Leah, Betty
From: All of us at

To: Carolyn

Bonifay • 547-8000

To: Donna Gibson, Hannah Pippin
and Ashley Baker
From: Danny and Henry
P&P hEATINg & CooLINg
Bonifay • 263-2823

To: Betty Ruth and KLisa
From: Tommy Sasser
SASSER’S
booKKEEPINg

CHIPLEY • 638-0434

To: Stacey
From: Carl and Lyle Young
ChIPLEy PIggLy WIggLy
Chipley • 638-1751

A PLuS INSuRANCE

Wausau • 638-1781

TRAWICK CoNSTRuCTIoN

Chipley • 638-6205

From: Tim Brown
Bonifay • 547-3681

Bonifay • 547-3631

From: The Staff
bRoWN
FuNERAL hoME

Chipley • 638-0429

Chipley • 638-4010

To: Wendy Nolen, Renee Welch,
Wendy Pilcher

To: Brenda and Cathrine

From: The Faculty and Staff of

hoLMES CouNTy TIMES-ADVERTISER
WAShINgToN CouNTy NEWS

boNIFAy MIDDLE SChooL
BONIFAY • 547-2678

From: All of us at

Bonifay 547-9414 • Chipley 638-0212

5019257

To: Liddie Aronhalt
From: Chuck, Michael & Josh
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If you’re not
informed,
please don’t vote
I heard
source for local
something while
news reporting — I
standing in the
like this idea.
grocery store
But I also know
check-out recently
the importance
that made me
of doing my
cringe.
own research
There I
on candidates
CAROL KENT before making my
was, quietly
Editor
pretending not
decision at the
to be reading the
ballot box.
tabloid headlines, when
If I see a report that
I heard one side of a
Candidate X wants to
most perplexing phone
“take my guns away”
conversation:
while Candidate Y is
“Well, I don’t read the
“standing strong for
paper or listen to the radio Constitutional rights,” I
station here, but I think
want to know HOW X is
the election is on the 22nd trying to take my right to
... yeah ... my dad told me
bear arms away.
to vote for...”
HOW is Y standing up
Really?
for those rights? Until you
No disrespect to my
check it out for yourself,
own dad, but while I value it’s all just propaganda,
his opinion, I’d rather
regardless of which stance
research candidates and
you prefer.
make up my own mind.
It is our right, privilege
Though it’s certainly
— and quite frankly,
not perfect, the American
our duty — to question
elections system is
everything.
the cornerstone of our
Go ahead and talk
democracy. If we all
politics at the local
blindly voted for whom our Hardee’s, Waffle House
fathers advise, America
or the beauty shop. That’s
would have the ultimate
great! Sharing ideas
“good ol’ boy” empire.
and viewpoints is part of
The importance of our
our small community’s
freedom to examine issues colloquial charm. But take
and openly debate them
those viewpoints and think
shouldn’t be taken for
for yourself.
granted.
Again, ask questions.
We shouldn’t get lazy
Look up voting records.
or complacent with our
Attend meetings. Ask the
right to be the basis of our hard questions most try
government.
to avoid in the name of
Rather than blindly
politeness.
voting out of old family
Conscientious voters
loyalty, we should take
use logic and fact to
time to research the
support their decision.
candidates.
Men have died so that
Where do they stand
we may have the privilege
on important issues? If
of deciding what leaders
you don’t know, ask the
are best for our county and
candidates themselves.
nation.
Most are only too happy
The votes of the people
to tell their political
determine who is placed
positions.
in office, thus influencing
Most of us get our
what policies are made.
information from
Whether it’s a local issue
“official sources” such
or a national election, let’s
as newspapers and news
be sure all candidates
broadcast. As a journalist
know we’re doing our
— and Washington and
job of holding them
Holmes counties’ primary accountable.
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The pot calling the kettle black
Young people may or may not
have heard the expression, Well,
that is a case of the pot calling
the kettle black. Hearing it today,
someone would wonder what that
was supposed to mean, and where
did it originate? It is a common
expression for
describing a
situation where
the person using
the expression is
accusing someone
of the same offense
of which they are
HAPPY CORNER guilty. For example,
Hazel Wells Tison when Mitt Romney
in Oct of 2012 stated
that teachers should not be able to
donate to political campaigns, one
could have said, “That is a case of
the pot calling the kettle black,”
because Romney was accepting
contributions from CEO’s of major
corporations to his reelection
campaign.
We don’t see too much black
cooking pots today unless they
happen to be iron skillets. But
in years past, a black pot was an
indispensable household item.
In fact, two black pots were
almost indispensable. Before
Ben Franklin invented the iron
cook stove, a black hanging pot
was used over the fire in the
fireplace to cook. Even though
my grandmother had a modern
wood-burning cook stove, she kept
an iron teakettle on the coals of
her winter fires. Several years
ago, a group of us were talking
about how to cook corn bread
and I confessed that I didn’t have

an iron skillet. A while later, my
friend Virginia Chance came to
my house bearing a gift, three
nested iron skillets. She said, “No
one should be without these.” She
was right. They are the best for
making cornbread.
Now back to the pot. When our
family and those of my generation
referred to the pot, they were
talking about the wash pot. That
was a black cauldron with many
uses and because it was used over
a fire, it was black. The first use
was for the weekly wash when
it was filled with water drawn
from the well in a bucket and
heated over a fire. We never used
fireplace wood or stove wood,
which were sawed and chopped to
specific dimensions, but pot wood
was rotten fence post, or tree
limbs or stumps dragged up from
the woods.
The pot, though had many
other uses. On Hog Killing day, it
was rinsed well, dried out with a
clean rag, and used for rendering
the lard (fat), which was then
stored in 5-gallon tin lard cans for
use throughout the year. I have
made many cakes using the white
home-rendered lard.
Another use for the pot was
to rinse it well and cook a pot
full of fig preserves. That was
a hot summer job in an un-airconditioned kitchen, and was not
much better outside, but with such
a large pot, it could be completed
in a shorter time. I can remember
my brothers chasing each other
around outside the house with a
hot fig stolen from the pot. During

the peanut harvest, we might boil
a pot full of green peanuts, which
we handpicked from the vines
pulled from the ground. (Some
people called green peanuts
ground peas.)
My grandmother had other
uses for the pot. She made lyed
corn or hominy. Taking the grains
of shelled corn, she’d place it in
the pot and cover it with water in
which potash or Red Devil Lye
had been dissolved. That would
soak for days until the husks came
off and the corn kernels were
swollen. Then she’d strain it out
of the lye water, rinse and rinse it.
After that, she would put it back
into the clean pot, cover it with
clean water and boil it until tender,
adding salt for seasoning. I think
she would sometimes can some of
the hominy. Again, using the wash
pot for processing the canned
product. Lyed corn was a special
treat for me and occasionally I
now purchase a can of hominy, but
it is nothing like my grandma used
to make. I never got her recipe for
that, but perhaps it is in the foxfire
books.
She also made lye soap in the
wash pot, but I never got her
recipe for that either. However,
Jack made lye soap for us at
the middle school when we had
Colonial Days in the 90’s. The soap
was another laundry essential.
If someone says you are a
pot calling the kettle black, it is
not a complimentary term, but
just think of all the good uses
for the lowly pot and take it as a
compliment.

Letters to the EDITOR
National Volunteer Week

I read the letter written by
Jim Clements of Panama City. He
Dear Editor:
claims Congressman Sutherland
Two important anniversaries
follows the wishes of his Tea Party
have been celebrated this year. It
colleagues who have wanted to
was 40 years ago that President
cut Social Security for years. The
Richard Nixon declared the first
Marianna Tea Party meets the third
National Volunteer Week and it was
Monday of the month at 6 p.m. at the
that same year, 1974, that the first
AG Center on Highway 90. Perhaps
hospice in America opened its doors Mr. Clements would like to enlighten
in Connecticut. April 6 thru 12 was
us on the issue.
National Volunteer Week and during
Many complain how small some
this important time of recognition
Social Security checks are. A brief
it’s fitting that we honor our nation’s review on the issue will reflect the
400,000 hospice volunteers for the
language in the bill was at some
heroic work they do to ensure people age was to grant on a pittance.
with serious illnesses find comfort,
The bill was not funded to provide
love and respect.
full retirement. In brief the whole
At Covenant Hospice more than
Social Security program was and
2,000 trained volunteers give of
is a ponzi scheme. The scheme is
themselves to support patients and
simple everyone pays but many will
families during one of life’s most
not live long enough to collect it. Our
challenging experiences. These
Representatives in Washington saw
dedicated volunteers are helping
fit via SSI to give Social Security
patients and families live as fully
payments to people who have not
as possible and our community
paid into it. Congress has frequently
is better because of their service.
browed (stolen) from the fund and
Covenant’s slogan, Every Moment is simply repaid the fund with an I.O.U.
a Memory in the Making, reflects the
About the only difference
quality time made possible by the
between Democrats and
loving support of volunteers.
Republicans is only the spelling.
Covenant volunteers spend
There is an agenda and income
time visiting with patients, provide
leaves our effort strongly supported
emotional support and practical
by the Leftist in the Federal
help for caregivers, serve as
Government. Note should you elect
Ambassadors in our community,
to work after reaching the age to
raise funds for our non-profit
collect Social Security you ill be
organization, help in our offices,
penalized.
provide bereavement support for
No if a Tea Party supporters
people who have lost a loved one and want to cut (reduce) SSI payments
more. I encourage others to learn
it is an has been a closely guarded
more about Covenant Hospice and
secret. Tea Party members are
invite you to volunteer your time,
pro constitution. There is no
make a donation, or help someone
justification for Social Security in our
who needs our care to contact us.
constitution.
Please visit www.covenanthospice.
Ralph Boswell
org or call 482-8520 or toll free at
Bonifay
877-817-2191.

Donna Meldon

Volunteer Services and Community
Relations Manager
Covenant Hospice

Leftist agenda continued
Dear Editor,
Some time ago I wrote a letter
stating there is absolutely a leftist
agenda. I contend there is.

Grateful for first responder
volunteers
Dear Editor,
On March 17, I had the
unfortunate need for the first
responders who volunteer for the
community of Gritney. If it had not
been for the keen eye of Tammy, our
mail delivery person, as well as my
brother-in-law and sister, the value

and consummate professionalism
of our community’s first responders
could not have shown through as it
did on that particular day.
Most mobile homes do not
survive a 911 call for fire, but we
were especially lucky. God was
looking down on me and mine:
My home was saved, and my
pets survived. My house suffered
surprisingly little damage, as it could
have been extremely catastrophic.
The Gritney Fire Department, with
assistance of others, saved the day.
This is not the first time I have
witnessed the professionalism of the
Gritney Volunteer Fire Department,
as they have answered the call for
help from more than myself.
Mr. Crews, Mr. Jones and
company showed what true
professionalism is all about on that
day. Not only do we all need to tip our
hat to the men and women who wear
the uniform in the service of our
country, but also to those who are
first responders to the unfortunate
crisis that can sometime come to
visit us.
God bless those who volunteer
their time and expertise so that we
as a community may sleep a little
more peacefully. These individuals
need to be recognized for what they
really are: heroes. Our lives would
not be the same without people like
them. Everybody has a job to do.
On that day, they were ready to do
what was needed, from to saving
our home and pets, to saving me
from myself when I arrived on the
scene of my worst nightmare. As
I said before, the people that put
themselves in harm’s way are the
greatest of a great country. We are
truly blessed by the Almighty to have
people like them as our neighbors
and friends. Our country would not
be the same otherwise.
My hat goes off to everybody
who had a part to perform in the
tribulations that trust my faith in my
fellow man. Those of you who helped
know who you are and have earned
my sincerest thanks and gratitude!
May God Love and go with you
all,

Steven F. Crocker and Rita Doepel

HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY?
Letters to the editor and comments on Web versions of news stories are welcomed.
Letters are edited only for grammar, spelling, clarity, space and consistency, but we ask that they be
limited to 300 words where possible. Letter writers are asked to provide a home address and daytime
telephone number (neither is printed) for verification purposes.
Letters may be sent to 1364 N. Railroad Ave., Chipley, FL 32428 or emailed to
news@chipleypaper.com. Please specify if the letter should be printed in the Washington
County News or Holmes County Times-Advertiser.
Questions? Call 638-0212.
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DMH Foundation
Golf Tournament
winners

FIRST PLACE

Doctors Memorial Hospital had its fifth annual DMH
Foundation Golf Tournament at Dogwood Lakes Golf
Course on Friday, April 11. At left, the first-place
team was sponsored by Doctors Memorial Hospital.
From left are Rickey Callahan of DMH Foundation,
Jamie Wells, Jennifer Cloud of DMH, Luke Taylor,
Trevor Bush and Warren Bailey. Below left, tThe
second-place team was sponsored by Geneva Seed
Cleaners. From left are Callahan, Paul Rose, Cloud,
Ronnie Parker, Jim Ezell and Derek Parker. Below
right, the third-place team was sponsored by
Dogwood Lakes Golf Club. From left are Callahan,
Mike Thompson, Larry Urquart, Cloud, Curtis Cook
and Hunter Thompson.
Photos Special to The Times-Advertiser

second PLACE

third PLACE

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE

495 St. Johns Road, Bonifay, Fl
Firewood

Land Cleaning
5019320

ContaCt: JaCk @ 850-239-0039

Lumber
5019831

¼ mile off I-10 ( Bonifay exit)
18,000 s/f Building w/Loading Dock
3 phase power

The Romantic Novel of the Year
by Foster Sanders
at amazonbooks.com or
almosttodestin.com

Food, Fun and Shopping!

May 15, 2014

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

New Smyrna Assembly of God
Featuring:

Andrea Metcalf

America's Fitness
Celebrity


As seen on:

FREE Event! No registration is required.

For more information, please contact LeAnn Jones at (850) 547-8500 ext. 240
Complimentary gift bags will be given to the first 100 participants.
Sponsored by the:

      

No person shall, on the grounds of age, color, disability, national origin, race, religion or sex be excluded from participation in, be denied benefits of, or
be subject to discrimination under any program or activity receiving or benefitting from federal financial assistance. Sensory impaired or Limited-English
Proficiency patients will be provided with necessary aids and interpreters at no cost by calling Fran Amerson at (850) 547-8500 ext. 234.

5019809

603 Scenic Hill Circle, Bonifay, FL 32425
Visit us online at www.holmeschd.com

5018777

“Almost to Destin”

Outdoors
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The king is back in town
By Frank Sargeant

up the bulk of the kingfish
schools. But there are also
plenty of “smokers” in
the mix, fish of 20 pounds
The kingfish are in at
and up, which literally are
Tampa!
capable of making a misty
That’s big news for
smoke fly from a reel as
Panhandle anglers,
they scream line off at
because it means the run
30 miles an hour. Kings
of the big mackerel has
reach lengths approaching
finally started to move
6 feet and weights more
north, after stalling for
than 90 pounds in a
some time off Fort Myers
lifespan maxing out close
this year because of a
to 20 years. The current
wave of late cold fronts.
IGFA all-tackle record
Water temperatures
is 93 pounds, caught
in the Panhandle still are
in Puerto Rico in 1999.
at about 65 degrees, and
Fish of 50 pounds are
that’s too cold for any
caught occasionally in the
significant number of
northern Gulf of Mexico,
kings, but all it will take
but most of the line class
is a week of warm, sunny
records come in winter
weather to make things
around the Florida Keys.
right. When the water
Catching school kings
hits 68 degrees, the bait
is fairly straightforward;
will move, and with it will
most anglers find the fish
come the kings — to say
by watching for diving
nothing of the Spanish, the birds — or for other boats
cobia, the bonito and a bit already on the school
of everything else.
— and proceed to troll
Scientists with the
a 5-inch Clark or Drone
Florida Fish & Wildlife
spoon weighted with a
Research Institute have
trolling lead of a couple
learned that most of the
ounces around the outer
kings that summer in
edges of the school,
Northwest Florida spend
or around artificial or
winters off the Florida
natural reefs and current
Keys and in the Atlantic as breaks. Pulling the spoon
far north as Palm Beach,
behind a No. 2 or 3 planer
but as soon as the waters
also is highly effective,
begin to warm in spring,
and during the dawn
the fish move back into
bite when the fish are
the Gulf and head north.
often on top, they can be
They usually arrive in
caught on unweighted
strength in the Panhandle spoons and jigs — and
shortly after April 15, with even occasionally on a big
May through October
topwater lure worked very
offering steady action.
fast.
When the big schools
Kings can also be
of cigar minnows and
caught on a number of big
herring arrive, the
lures including the Yo-Zuri
kings will be with them,
Crystal Minnow Magnum,
anywhere from a half-mile the Mann’s Stretch 25 and
off the beach to the wrecks Stretch 30 and Mirrolure
15 miles out and farther.
113MR, which can be
A lot of fish also typically
trolled at speeds to 9
run the “breaks” offshore
knots without broaching
at 80 and at 160 feet.
— it’s a great locator lure.
Kings are members of
Some also do well with a
the tuna family, but are
large chrome Rat-L-Trap,
for the most part found
a vibrating slab lure.
on the coastal shelf;
Another Panhandle
they are “green water”
favorite for these
fish rather than the true
schoolers is a cigar
pelagics of the open sea.
minnow on a featherThey’re caught with some duster rig — the tubular
regularity from Panhandle body of the cigar minnow
piers. School kings, aka
trolls true while many
“snakes,” are slender
flat-sided bait species tend
speedsters that average
to spin. Trolling speed is
7 to 10 pounds; they make typically 4 to 6 knots.
Special to The Times-Advertiser

*Not All items
can be steamed.

Call to see what the dish OYSTERS Are Salty!
of the day will be!
FREE BSM SEASONING with Purchase
of 5 lbs or more of Crawfish/Shrimp

Taking
CRAWFISH ORDERS!

Fish • Scallops • Shrimp
Red Snapper • Snow Crab Legs

1007 North Waukesha St., Bonifay
5019811

(850) 547-1958
Thank You!

ES
STIMAT
FREE E

John L. Everett

KING MACKEREL
REGULATIONS
The limit on kingfish
is two daily, with the size
limit 24 inches to the fork.
Note that the fork is the
center of the tail, not the
tips. Fish must remain
whole until brought to
shore. For more on how
and where to catch kings
in spring, visit http://
surelurecharters.com or
call Capt. Don Dineen at
376-8399.

R E AS O N

ABLE R AT

ES

WAUSAU, FLORIDA

License # RC29027509
Metal roofing cut to length, custom trim, huge
variety, delivery or installation available.

•Residential and commercial
• Metal roofs
• Pole Barns
•Decks
• Aluminum Awning Roofs
Whatever your metal roof project requires, Mike Moody Metal
Roofing has what it takes to get it to you, on time, in good
condition, and ready to be installed on your roof.

"I'M HERE TO SERVE YOU, LET ME KNOW HOW I CAN HELP." Mike Moody

OFFICE

638-8999

teeth that will instantly
shear any sort of mono
or fluorocarbon leader,
so wire is a must. Loop
the wire through a small
swivel, and tie your
running line to the swivel.

A DISH FIT
FOR A KING

There are better-eating
fish in the sea than
king mackerel, but
properly cleaned and
cooked, they are excellent
table fare.
My personal favorite
is grilled kingfish
“medallions.” Basically,
with the body cavity
cleaned out, the fish is
steaked into slabs about
1.5 inches thick. Use
GEARING UP
a large, heavy knife to
FOR KINGS
section straight down
School kings can be
through the backbone.
handled by skilled anglers Remove the skin, and
with typical inshore gear,
then cut away the
a 3000-size spinning reel
tenderloins, which
loaded with 15-pound-test form four almost round
microfiber and a stout 7medallions of
foot rod. The problem is
meat around the
you never know when a
backbone; with this
smoker is going to crash
trim, you get rid of the
the party; a 30-pounder
rib bones and more
can readily spool such a
importantly the red lateral
rig, so most anglers gear
line, which can give any
up a bit, going to 20- to
fish a cod-liver-oil taste.
30-pound tackle with
Now you have four chunks
conventional spool rigs
of meat each about the
and heavy boat rods, just
size of a silver dollar, from
in case. Heavy spinning
the average 15 pound or
gear also does the job and larger kingfish. Drizzle
can handle fiber lines to
a little Teriyaki sauce on
50 pounds and more.
them, give them a spray of
For pier fishing, an
non-stick cooking oil, and
8-foot rod is a common
put in a grilling basket,
choice, mounting a 4/0 reel or even better a grilling
with 30-pound-test mono
skillet — a Teflon-coated
or heavier braid. Many
skillet drilled with dozens
anglers use a balloon
of holes to let grease out,
float to get their baits
grill heat in. Cook over
out to the fish from piers,
a very hot fire until the
particularly when tide or
fillets just begin to brown.
wind is headed seaward.
Kings are also good
Secure the balloon to your slow-smoked over an
leader firmly so it doesn’t
orange-wood fire, or
float away on the strike
baked in a casserole with
— researchers say these
Italian-seasoned tomatoes
balloons often wind up in
and parmesan cheese
the stomach of sea turtles — in all cases, remove the
looking for a jellyfish meal skin and red line for best
when cast adrift.
taste.
Whatever the rig, a
About the only way
length of steel leader is
that kings are not tasty is
essential terminal tackle;
fried—they are naturally
kings have razor-like
oily, and frying intensifies

North Florida's Premier Metal Rooﬁng
Fabrication & Installation
Locally Owned & Operated

850

The Family of

5019292

Words can’t express our sincere
appreciation for all the thoughts,
prayers, support and food
donations during the recent loss
of our loved one, John L. Everett.
We thank you all for your
kindness and generosity.

live baits down the green
side of this line.
Either way, once the
migration arrives, the
action is near certain.

CELL

258-2923

that oily taste — grilling
or baking works better.
Kingfish can be filleted
as with other fish, and
that’s the best route
for fish smaller than 10
pounds. They can be
frozen, but it’s essential
to immerse the fillets in
water inside sealed plastic
bags before putting them
in the freezer; otherwise,
they will become inedible
before long.

TO RELEASE
A KINGFISH
Kings don’t survive
catch-and-release well;
the species has to keep
swimming from birth until
death just to breath and
when you take them out of
the water, the shock and
the lack of oxygen quickly
kills them. However, since
you are only allowed two
per day, it makes sense to
learn how to release them
without fatalities.
First, debarb your
hooks; that step alone
goes a long way toward
allowing a quick, injuryfree release; the fish
sometimes can be flipped
off the hook without even
being brought into the
boat if a single debarbed
hook is used.
Secondly, never gaff a
fish you intend to release.
Even a gaff in the jaw
adds greatly to mortality,
biologists say; best to
grab the fish by the tail,
swing it aboard onto a
towel, and then get the
hooks out with a longhandled hook remover
that keeps your hands a
safe distance away from
those vicious choppers.
Third, when you
release a king, throw it
overboard head down,
like a javelin — the spearlike dive into the water
often gets their motor
running and they will
swim off, while if you toss
them over flat-sided, they
might simply sink into the
depths and die or be eaten
by the sharks that are
never far away from the
schools.

CHIPOLA FORD

Welcomes Back!

BILL WHITTINGTON

BillWould like for all of his
past customers as well as those
who are looking for new or
used vehicles,to come see him
at Chipola Ford.“ Let me Earn
your Business,call me let me
work for you”

Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL

1-866-587-3673 • 850-482-4043
www.chipolaford.com

5019290

T RY S A L M O N F O R
M O T H E R ’ S DAY !

We Steam
for Free!

You can catch a lot of
kings by just pulling a
rigged minnow at sunrise
while everybody else is
trying to catch live bait.
Frozen cigar minnows are
available at all Panhandle
bait shops.
For the larger kings,
live bait is generally best
bet; a large blue-runner
or thread herring (aka
greenback) on a stinger
rig is the ticket. Most
anglers use No. 6 coppercolor wire as leader to
prevent cutoffs on the
razor-like teeth of the
mackerels. One small
triple-X strong treble goes
through the nostrils, and a
second dangles along the
sides about 6 inches back.
The rig prevents kings
chomping off the baitfish
tail without getting
hooked, as they frequently
do
otherwise. The baits often
can be caught around
channel markers on
a sabiki rig, a chain of
small flies. These channel
markers also often hold
both kings and Spanish
— never pass one up if
you’re hunting fish.
The live baits are eased
along at walking speed,
considerably slower than
rigged baits or spoons.
Some anglers like to lay
down a scent trail by
dragging a chum bag
— chopped baitfish,
dogfood and menhaden oil
is a popular mix — as they
troll a circular pattern
around a reef or hard
bottom area, or simply
circle baitfish schools.
A favorite trick of
tournament anglers is
to fish a live bait down
the color break line that
makes up outside the
larger inlets on strong
outgoing tides — on the
outside of this line is clear
water, pale green, while
on the inside the water is
black from the tanninstained bays. There’s
usually a lot of grass
floating down the line, and
lots of crabs and other
edibles in the eddies. The
anglers slowly work the

850

Serving Cooked Food
on Friday and Saturday

special to The Times-Advertiser
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Tiny
bubbles
can make
big waves

Vernon High School’s
Alex Brown has
signed a basketball
scholarship with the
University of Louisiana
at Monroe, a Division 1
school. Brown, the
son of Washington
County School Board
member Milton Brown,
is the first basketball
player in VHS history
to sign with a
Division 1 school.
He averaged
32 points a game
this season and
has played basketball
all four years of his
high school career.

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS

Cierra Davis signs with
Enterprise State College
By CECILIA SPEARS

547-9414 | @WCN_HCT
cspears@chipleypaper.com
BONIFAY — Surrounding herself with family, friends, classmates, teammates and staff
CECILIA SPEARS | The News Cierra Davis, Cierra Davis signs a basketball
scholarship with Enterprise State Community
Surrounded by family and friends, Holmes County
College on April 14.
High School senior Cierra Davis sits with mother
“This is the easiest speech ever for me beand father, Melissa and Phillip Davis, and new head
cause I can honestly say in all my 17 years of
coach Jermaine Williams as she signs a basketball
coaching I have never coached a harder workscholarship with Enterprise State Community College
ing player ever,” Holmes County High School
on April 14.
Head Coach Miles said. “She is the hardest

VHS weightlifters to
compete for state title
From staff reports
The Vernon Yellow
Jacket
Weightlifting
team will travel Friday to
Kissimmee for the Class
1A State Championships.
Schools from all over the
state of Florida will be
competing for the trophy.
Vernon currently has an
enrollment of 400 students and will be competing against teams of more
than 1,600 students.
Five of Vernon’s lifters from this year’s team
have qualified to compete
through two qualifying
competitions.
District
champions are automatically qualified for the
state finals. All other lifters must qualify through
an at-large process. Ryan
Malloy won the District 1
championship in the 139
weight class, JT Padgett
won a District championship in the 183 weight
class, and Marlon Stephens won the District
Championship in the
238 weight class. Brandon
Malloy qualified through
at-large in the 169 weight
class and through atlarge in the 219 weight
class.
The state competition
scores the top six lifters
in each weight class. Currently, JT Padgett leads

the state in his class
by 30 pounds heading
into the state finals with
a 640 pound total. Ryan
Malloy, only a sophomore,
is
currently
fifth in his class. With
a great day, Brandon,
Darrion and Marlon all
have a chance to score
points for the Jackets as
well.
The
VHS
weightlifting program is the
building block for future
Vernon
weightlifting
state championships as
well as hopefully state
football championships
as many of these young
men play football at
VHS.
The Jackets will depart from VHS on Thursday morning and will
compete Friday morning.
If any one of these young
men were to bring home
a state championship, it
would mark the first athletic title in Washington
County this year.
It is an honor to qualify
and compete at the FHSAA state weightlifting finals and these young men
have represented Vernon
and Washington counties very successfully.
Please join us in wishing
these young men and
Vernon High School all
the best.

working kid ever and all her teammates would
agree. We’re going to miss her.”
Enterprise State Community College Head
Coach Jermaine Williams said he didn’t regret
taking a chance on Davis.
“I took a look at a DVD sent of Cierra Davis’
games and saw what I always tell my kids and
that to run hard,” Williams said. “I sold my Final Four tickets to see her play and let me tell
you I don’t regret it one bit. We’re lucky to have
her on our team.” Davis said she never would
have made it that far without the support from
friends and family, and she’s looking forward
to getting to play with different people.

WE SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY’S UNIVERSITY

“As FSU alumni and long-time residents of Bay County, we are proud to support our alma mater
and the local community through our giving to FSU Panama City and encourage our fellow
alumni and friends to join us.”
- Jimmy & Katie Patronis

THE CAMPAIGN FOR OUR
COMMUNITY’S UNIVERSITY
Endowment for Tomorrow’s Jobs
$0

$1,000,000

$500,000

$2,000,000 $3,000,000 $4,000,000

$1,500,000

$2,500,000 $3,500,000

$5,000,000
GOAL

$4,500,000

The new College of Applied Studies at FSU Panama City was approved by the FSU Board
of Trustees in June 2010 and allows the campus to more easily respond to workforce needs
in our area. We invite you to support The Campaign for Our Community’s University by
helping us build an endowment for tomorrow’s jobs. Our goal is to establish a $5 million
endowment for the College of Applied Studies by 2017, which will allow FSU Panama
City to establish student scholarships, implement new degree programs and provide new
equipment and technology.
To learn how you can support our community’s university, contact Mary Beth Lovingood at
(850) 770-2108 or mblovingood@pc.fsu.edu.

DIABETES OR
PROSTATE CANCER?
Your sex life and erection can now survive
Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD, will mail the first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book will change your life he will even pay
the postage and handling. If the popular pills don't work for you, regardless
of your age or medical history, you owe it to yourself and your lady to read
this book now! Call Toll Free 800-777-1922 24-hrs. and leave your name
and address (only).

1091654

FREE book by doctor reveals what the drug
companies don't want you to know!

5020958

Mankato, Minn., once
welcomed visitors, including
wide-eyed incoming college
students, with a plaque upon
entering city limits that denoted the site of the largest
mass hanging in U.S. history
of 38 Sioux Indians on Dec. 16,
1862.
That served as one 17year-old
freshman’s introduction
to college
life.
That
plaque
thankfully
is
long
gone, but
one is left Sports Beat
to wonder
Pat McCann
Executive
if
there
Sports Editor
soon will
pmccann@pcnh.com
be a commemorative statue of two kids frolicking in a bathtub.
Times have changed, and
the most recent story coming out of Mankato that has
nothing to do with the Vikings
upcoming preseason camp
or my rather unspectacular
record as an undergraduate
strains the confines of conscience, much less credulity.
If there is such a thing as a
good lie, certainly there must
be screwed-up truth. Briefly,
here is the background:
Todd Hoffner was the head
coach of the Division II football program at Minnesota
State, Mankato in 2012, and
a successful one with a 34-13
record. He was arrested on
the practice field and charged
with child pornography after
university staff found images of his naked children on
a work-issued cell phone. A
judge dismissed the charges
three months later, saying
the videos depicted only innocent images of children acting
playful after a bath.
People who backed Hoffner felt the school was overreacting in the wake of the
sex abuse scandal at Penn
State, and Hoffner maintained the entire incident was
ridiculous, his young children
merely asking their daddy to
take their picture to capture a
moment.
Despite
the
charges
against
Hoffner
being
dropped, the university suspended him for 20 days, then
reassigned him to an administrative role and finally fired
him last May for undisclosed
reasons. Hoffner was hired in
January to be the head football coach at Minot State in
North Dakota.
An arbiter eventually
ruled that Hoffner was fired
unfairly, and that he should
be reinstated to his former
position at Minnesota State,
Mankato.
Still with me?
Hoffner faced a decision of
spurning Minot State, which
had been there for him if not in
his darkest hour then one perilously close to midnight, or
going back to Mankato, which
11 months previously had told
him it didn’t want him.
He chose to return, and
was quoted “it would help
heal the injury.” Or maybe the
deeper injury was moving to
Minot.
Somewhat
remarkably,
the word lawsuit has not been
attached to any installment of
this story. As of yet.
It also should be pointed
out that the plaque designating the mass hangings was
removed in 1972, and never
replaced by one where I ran
through the glass door of Stadium Pizza that same year.
The current hygienic habits of the Hoffner children
likewise have been thankfully
ignored.

Brown signs with
ULA-Monroe

Local
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Easter Bunnies—Stick to the ones in costume
Easter is over, but there’s one
holiday tradition that doesn’t
pass as quickly as the holiday
itself.
From the abundance of
chocolate candies lining the
grocery store aisles to the
colorful dresses hung in the
children’s departments at
the mall, there are many
joyous symbols associated
with the Easter holiday. Two
very popular symbols, both
irresistibly adorable and
covered in fluff, are a chick
or bunny on Easter morning.
While giving these as gifts may
seem like fun ways to celebrate
the holiday at the time, it
is important to remember
that they are still long-term
commitments that come with
a lot of responsibility. Are you

prepared to take on the
University College of
challenge of caring for
Veterinary Medicine &
your little Easter fur
Biomedical Sciences.
ball once the holiday
“It may look cute in the
passes?
store, but Easter is gone
Baby chicks are
in a day and then you
available for purchase
have an animal to take
at most feed supply
care of long term.”
Pet Talk
stores for the low price
Stickney also explains
of $1 to $3. Because of
that while baby chicks
their easy availability and low
are adorable, full-grown
initial cost, chicks are often
chickens might not make the
impulse Easter purchases that
best pets for inexperienced
people make without taking into owners, especially those with
consideration their present and
children. “It’s hard to interact
future care requirements. As
with a chicken, and roosters
with all other pets, they too will
can be very aggressive. They
soon outgrow their cute, babyalso get barbs on their feet that
like phase.
can cause a lot of damage,” said
“An impulse pet is always a
Stickney.
bad purchase,” said Dr. Mark
Rabbits, however, can be
Stickney, clinical associate
considered a good “first pet” due
professor at the Texas A&M
to their docile nature and fairly

simple care requirements.
“The good news is that you
do not have to walk or train a
rabbit,” said Stickney. “They
will need to get some exercise,
though, so you have to let them
hop around each day.”
Still, just like with baby
chicks, rabbits bring their own
set of responsibilities and care
requirements that need to be
considered before making a
purchase. They require a diet
consisting mainly of hay and
vegetables, a third of their diet
to be rabbit feed, and can also
tend to be quite messy.
Additionally, just like with any
other pet, you should have your
rabbit spayed/neutered as soon
as possible. “You really need
to get your rabbit spayed or
neutered before sexual maturity

or they can become aggressive,”
advises Stickney. “Check with
your veterinarian, because not
all of them spay and neuter
rabbits. You should also ask
them for any flea preventative
or other treatments, as over-thecounter products for dogs and
cats can be toxic for rabbits.”
If these responsibilities
seem attainable for your family,
and you’re willing to make the
long-term commitment of pet
ownership, a rabbit can be a
fun Easter companion. Just
remember that while any pet
can be a wonderful addition to
a family, it is never a good idea
to buy a pet on a whim. Be sure
you know what you’re getting
yourself into before bringing
one home for your family Easter
pictures.

Community CALENDAR
Washington Council on
Aging in Chipley.
7 p.m.: Depression and
Bipolar Support Group
meets at First Baptist
Church educational annex
building in Bonifay. Call
547-4397.

THURSDAY

7:30 a.m.: Washington
County Chamber of
Commerce breakfast every
third Thursday
9 a.m. – 11 a.m.: Amazing
Grace Church USDA Food
Distribution every third

FREE

EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS
59 AND OLDER
This certificate is good for a complete
Medical Eye Exam with

Todd Robinson, M.D.
In Our Chipley Office

Board Certified Eye Physician and Surgeon.

✃

The exam includes a prescription for eye glasses and tests for
Glaucoma, Cataracts and other eye diseases.

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL:
850-638-7220

ELIGIBILITY: U.S. Citizens living in the Florida Panhandle,
59 years and older, not presently under our care.
Coupon Expires: 5-15-14 CODE: WC00

Smart LensesSM

Can produce clear vision without glasses,
at all distances

Thursday (Holmes County
Residents Only)
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.: Money
Sense at Goodwill Career
Training Center; call 6380093; every third Thursday
10 a.m. to noon: Holmes
Council on Aging
provides hot meals and
socialization.
10:30 a.m.: Chipley
Library preschool story
time.
11 a.m.: Washington
Council on Aging (Chipley)
senior lunches; for
reservations, call 638-6217.

Todd Robinson, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Physician and
Cataract Surgeon

MULLIS
EYE INSTITUTE
Chipley Office

1691 Main St., Ste. 1
Chipley FL 32428

850-638-7220

We are located directly across the parking
lot from the Walmart in Chipley

1126181

WEDNESDAY

10 a.m. to noon: Holmes
Council on Aging
provides hot meals and
socialization.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: The
Vernon Historical Society
Museum is open to the
public from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Meetings are fourth
Wednesdays at 2 p.m.
11 a.m.: Washington
Council on Aging (Chipley)
senior lunches; for
reservations, call 638-6217.
Donations accepted.
1 p.m.: Line dancing,

1600 Jenks Ave. • Panama City, FL
(850) 763-6666 • 1-800-227-5704
www.mulliseye.com

"WE WELCOME NEW PATIENTS, CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PRIORITY APPOINTMENT"
NO HIDDEN CHARGES: It is our policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payments has the right to refuse to pay,
cancel payment or be reimbursed by payment or any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and
within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Donations accepted.
11 a.m.: Care Givers
Support group meets third
Thursdays at the First
Presbyterian Church
at 4437 Clinton St. in
Marianna.
Noon: Alcoholics
Anonymous open meeting
at New Life Assembly
Fellowship Hall, Chipley
1 p.m.: Caregivers
Meeting at Washington
County Council on Aging
in Chipley for more
information call 638-6216
2 p.m.: Writers Group
meets the first Thursday
of each month (unless a
holiday) at the Chipley
Library
4 p.m.: Holmes County
Historical Society 2nd
Thursday of each month.
6 p.m.: TOPS meets at 7
p.m. with weigh in at 6 p.m.
at Mt. Olive Baptist Church
6 p.m.: The Holmes
County Historical Society
meets first Thursdays at 6
p.m. The public is invited
to attend.
6 p.m.: Washington
County Council on Aging
Line Dancing Class for
more information call
638-6216
6:30 p.m.: T.O.P.S. Mt.
Olive Baptist Church on
State Road 79 North.
7 p.m.: Narcotics
Anonymous meeting,
Blessed Trinity Catholic
Church on County Road
177A

FRIDAY

6 a.m.: Men’s Breakfast
and Bible Study at Hickory
Hill Baptist Church in
Westville.
10 a.m. to noon: Holmes
Council on Aging provides
bingo, exercise, games,
activities, hot meals and
socialization.
11 a.m.: Washington
Council on Aging (Chipley)

senior lunches; for
reservations, call 638-6217.
Donations accepted.
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: On
third Fridays, Washington
County Council on Aging
(Chipley) will have a plate
lunch available to anyone
as a fundraiser for our local
senior citizens. Plates are
$6. Must make reservation
at 638-6216 or 638-6217.
3:30: Bead Class every
second Friday at LaurdenDavis Art Gallery call
703-0347
5 p.m.: Red Hill
Methodist Church Mission
Supper 4th Friday of
every month January
– September.
6-8 p.m.: Washington
County Council on Aging
50+ dance club for more
information call 638-6216
6-8 p.m.: Marianna’s
Gathering Place
Foundation has a gettogether for 50+ senior
singles, widowed or
divorced on last Fridays
at Methodist Youth Center
in Marianna. Come join
the fun for games, prizes
and snacks. For more
information, call 526-4561.
8 p.m.: Alcoholics
Anonymous open meeting
at Chipley Presbyterian
Church.

SATURDAY

The Holmes County
Community Health Clinic
located at 203 W. Iowa
Street, Bonifay, will be
open from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m., the first and third
Saturday
The Alford Community
Health Clinic will be the
2nd and 4th Saturdays of
each month, from 10 a.m.
until the last patient is
seen.
10 a.m. – noon: Children’s
education day 4th Saturday
of every month North Bay
Clan Tribal Grounds, 1560
Lonnie Road.

Library
HOURS
Wausau
Monday:
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday:
1-6 p.m.
Wednesday:
Closed
Thursday:
1-6 p.m.
Friday-Sunday:
Closed

Holmes County
Monday:
Closed
Tuesday-Friday:
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday:
8 a.m. to noon
Sunday:
Closed

Washington
County
Monday-Thursday:
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday:
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday:
Closed

Vernon
Monday:
Closed
Tuesday-Wednesday:
1-6 p.m.
Thursday:
Closed
Friday:
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday:
Closed

Sunny Hills
Monday:
1-6 p.m.
Tuesday:
Closed
Wednesday:
1-6 p.m.
Thursday-Sunday:
Closed

Graduation 2014

Annual Graduation
Celebration Section
Send
Send congratulations
congratulations to the special
special
graduates in our community!

Featuring seniors from the following high schools:
Holmes County, Bethlehem, Poplar Springs,
Ponce de Leon, Chipley, Vernon, Graceville, Cottondale

• GRADUATE FAMILY & FRIENDS •
Send personal congratulations to your graduate with an announcement on
the Graduate Tribute listing in the Graduation section. For $15 per graduate we’ll
list: graduate’s name, school, up to 20 words of personal tribute, and the family
members or friend sponsoring the listing.
Tribute payment and wording must be received by 2 p.m. Wednesday, May 24.
Mail or drop by our offices at 1364 N. Railroad Ave., Chipley, Fla. 32428 or
112 E. Virginia Ave., Bonifay, Fla. 32425.
This offer is for individuals only, not businesses.

For details, contact your media
consultant or call
(850) 638-0212

Washington County

TAimes
dvertiser
HOLMES COUNT Y

5019256

Established 1974
Sowell and Kubota
40 Years of Trusted Performance

Financing
Arranged
(WAC)

1126163

Sowell Tractor Co., Inc.

We Trade
for Anything 2841 Hwy. 77 North, Panama City
That Don’t 763-5441 • Toll Free: 866-448-9899
Eat!
www.sowelltractorco.com

The Graduation Section publishes Wednesday, May 28.
Place your ad by noon on Monday, May 14.
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Trivia Fun
Wilson Casey
WC@Trivia
Guy.com
“Trivia Fun” with
Wilson Casey, Guinness
World Record Holder
from Woodruff, S.C., is
published in more than
500 newspapers across
the country and is a
weekly feature in The
Washington County News
and The Holmes County
Times-Advertiser.
1) Whose last
publicly-performed
song was “Bridge Over
Troubled Water”?
Beatles, Buddy Holly, Roy
Orbison, Elvis Presley
2) Which king in a
suit of playing cards
sticks his sword
through/behind his
head?
Clubs, Spades, Hearts,
Diamonds
3) The Mall
of America in
Bloomington, Minn.,
is large enough to fit
about how many NY
Yankee stadiums inside
it?
3, 5, 7, 9
4) In Tamarack,
Idaho, what can’t you
buy after dark without
a special permit from
the sheriff?
Buttermilk, Wine, Bullets,
Onions
5) What’s the most
popular sport played
in American nudist
camps?
Basketball, Volleyball,
Flag football, Soccer
6) In legal jargon
what does a codicil
supplement?
Lease, Escrow, Will,
Equity
7) Yearly in the U.S.,
which of these sells
more units than the
other three combined?
Frisbees, Baseballs,
Basketballs, Footballs
8) As assigned by the
United Nations what’s
the numerical code for
the United States?
333, 520, 732, 840
9) Who regularly
played Scrabble in the
White House?
FDR, Eisenhower, JFK,
Nixon

Photos by CECILIA SPEARS | Times Advertiser

TWO TOE TOM
Volunteers promoted the Two Toe Tom Festival throughout the park offering memorabilia that included festival programs,
T-shirts, hats and more.

celebrates third year

ESTO — As crowds seem to
double every year the Town of
Esto’s Third Annual Two Toe Tom
Festival drew in crowds by the
hundreds as everyone young and
old had something to enjoy if not
just for the natural beauty of John
W. Clark Park on the perfect spring
afternoon on April 12.
This year’s event included a
car show with a 50/50 drawing,
horseshoe tournament, dunking
booth, fire truck exhibit, cakewalk,
face painting, a large variety of
vendors and live entertainment
from The Springs, Josh Cobb,
Graceville High School Show Choir
Illusions, Patti Rutland Jazz Dance
Center, Final Harvest Gospel
Group, Graceville High School
Show Choir Prodigy, Big Jimmy
and Ron Fench.
For more photos visit www.
bonifaynow.com.

The town acting as a team was shown through the vigorous efforts of the Esto
Volunteer Fire Department as they volunteered a host of services, including
helping vendors assemble and disassemble, visitor accommodations as well as
entertainment in their renowned dunking booth.

10) Statistically, how
many men out of five
propose marriage on
one knee?
1, 2, 3, 4
11) What’s a sunken
panel in a ceiling
called?
Abutment, Pendentive,
Coffer, Spire
12) The British
Medical Journal
estimates that smoking
one cigarette takes
how many minutes off
the average person’s
life?
2, 6, 11, 20
13) What’s the largest
city in the United States
with a one-syllable
name?
Ames, Iowa; Flint, Mich.;
Rye, N.H.,; York, Pa.
14) Over 200 new
varieties of what
product have been
introduced since 2001?
Potato chips, Coffee,
Pepper, Vodka
ANSWERS
1) Elvis Presley. 2)
Hearts. 3) 7. 4) Onions.
5) Volleyball. 6) Will. 7)
Frisbees. 8) 840. 9) Nixon.
10) 1. 11) Coffer. 12) 11.
13) Flint, Mich. 14) Vodka.

Council member Darlene Madden was shown
appreciation for her tireless efforts in promoting
and arranging the festival, being a cornerstone
to the revival of the festival according to those
who work with her in the efforts.

Many areas were available for children that included face-painting,
toys, games and bouncy barns, slides and castles. At bottom,
one of this year’s show stoppers was the large display of vehicles,
ranging from antique to ultra-modern.
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Community events
Women’s Club Game Night
BONIFAY — The Bonifay Woman’s
Club will hold its annual Game
Night fundraiser from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
tomorrow Thursday, April 24, at the
Holmes County High School Media
Center. Games will include Bridge,
Bunco, Canasta, card games of all
kinds, board games and more.
Door prizes will be given and
refreshments served throughout the
evening. Tickets are $10 and can be
purchased from any club member.
For more information or tickets,
call Shirley Owens at 547-4456 or
Joan Steverson 638-6967.

Prescotts welcome
baby boy
Charles Edward Prescott was born at 10:47 a.m.,
Tuesday, February 11, 2014, at Northside Hospital in
Atlanta, Ga. Charles weighed 7 lbs, 4 Oz., and was
19 ½ inches long.
His parents are Zachary and Julia Prescott of
Roswell Ga. Charles’ grandparents are Edward and
Wava Prescott of Chipley and Charles and Kathleen
Paparelli of Marietta, Ga.
Charles’ great grandparents are the late
Hubert and Lucille Prescott and Carl Young and
the late Corinne Young all of Chipley, the late
Mario and Mary Paparelli of Jersey City, NJ., and
Virginia Susan and the late Raymond P. Neslund of
Denver Co.

Woodham celebrates
100th birthday
Virginia Woodham of Chipley celebrated her
100th birthday, Saturday, March 29. Ms. Woodham
was honored with a birthday party, which was held
at Grandview Living and was enjoyed by family
members and numerous friends.

CHIPLEY — The Wausau Volunteer
Fire Department and Hard Labor
Creek Shooting Sports will host the
Spring 2014 Possum Classic 3-D
Archery Tournament, Saturday, May
3 at Hard Labor Creek in Chipley.
Adult registration is $40, youth
registration is $25, and children’s
registration is $10. Space is limited.
Cash and prizes to be awarded
are worth more than $2,000. There
will be five classes: Open, Hunter,
Women’s Hunter, Youth 13 to 16
years of age and a 12 and under
class. For
more information or to register
call 703-1020, 638-1781 or visit
www.wausaupossumclassic.com.

Diabetic Class

and

VMS 5K Run/Walk

5019550

Washington County

Miss Holmes County

BONIFAY — Little Miss and Miss
Holmes County will take place
Saturday, April 26 at the National
Guard Armory in Bonifay. This
pageant is a Peanut Preliminary.
Age divisions for the pageant will
be Baby Miss zero to 11 months,
Toddler Miss 12 to 23 months, Tiny
Miss two to three years of age,
Future Little Miss four, five and six
year of age not in the first grade,
Little Miss first grade only, Petite
Miss second, third and fourth
graders, Young Miss fifth and sixth
Pulled Pork Plates
graders, Teen Miss seventh and
CHIPLEY — The Chipley Women’s
eighth graders, Junior Miss ninth,
Club will sponsor a Pulled Pork Plate 10th, and 11th graders not yet 17
Sale from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today,
years of age, Miss 17 to 20 years
at the 607 North 5th St. clubhouse.
of age, and Ms. single, married
Plates will be $8 and will include
and don’t want to compete in the
pulled pork, barbecue sauce, baked
National Peanut Festival Pageant.
beans, cole slaw, garlic bread and
Future Little, Little, Junior and
desert. Plates will be available for
Miss Contestants must reside in or
dine in or carry out with delivery
attend a school in Holmes County,
also available.
Little and Miss must have three
To purchase a ticket, see any club contestants in the age division to
member or call 260-5896.
attend the National Peanut Festival
Pageant. Attire for Future and Little
Miss is Heirloom dresses only.
Miss Choctawhatchee
Optional awards include, prettiest
Northwest Florida
hair, prettiest eyes, best dressed
BONIFAY — Miss Choctawhatchee
and photogenic. All contestants will
Northwest Florida, will be Saturday, receive a crown; no one goes home
May 3, at the Holmes County AG
empty handed.
Center in Bonifay. This is an official
Entry forms will be available at
preliminary pageant for Miss
registration. For more information,
Northwest Florida.
call Amanda at 547-5435.
Divisions include Little Miss
through Miss, interview, stage walk
Smoking Cessation
and on stage question. The entry fee
BONIFAY
— The Big Bend Area
is $75.
Health Education Center (AHEC),
All winners advance to Miss
along with the Florida Department
Northwest Florida in November to
of Health in Holmes County, is
compete for luggage, a trip to Walt
offering a free smoking cessation
Disney World, $5,000 in scholarship
class from 4-6 p.m., Monday, April 28.
money and much more. Deadline to
Class will be at the Holmes
enter is, Monday, April 28.
County Health Department at
For more information call
603 Scenic Circle in Bonifay. Free
Robin Mount 532-3791 or
nicotine replacement patches, gum
email missnwfl@yahoo.com..
and lozenges will be available. This
class covers all forms of tobacco.
Battle of The Badges
No person shall, on the grounds
of age, color, disability, national
Softball Tournament
origin, race, religion or sex be
BONIFAY — The Battle of The
excluded from participation in, be
Badges Softball Tournament is
denied benefits of, or be subject to
set for 9 a.m., Saturday, May 3, at
discrimination under any program
Holmes County High School. There
or activity receiving or benefiting
is a $100 entry for teams and a
from federal financial assistance.
first place trophy will be awarded.
Sensory impaired or LimitedConcessions will be available. All
English
Proficiency patients will be
proceeds will benefit the American
provided with necessary aids and
Cancer Society Relay For Life. For
interpreters at no cost by calling
more information call 547-3681.
Fran Amerson at 547-8500 ext. 234.
For more information, call Leann
Possum Classic 3-D
Jones at 547-8500 ext. 240 or email
jlewis@bigbendahec.org
Archery Tournament

BONIFAY — The Holmes County
Health Department is offering free
diabetic education classes. There
are a total of four classes with each
class covering a different topic
related to diabetes management.
Classes last about one hour and
begin at 3 p.m.. Classes are set for
Wednesday, April 23, Wednesday,
April 30, Wednesday, May 7, and
Wednesday, May 14, at the Holmes
County Health Department. Classes
are open to the public.
No person shall, on the grounds
of age, color, disability, national
origin, race, religion or sex be
excluded from participation in, be
denied benefits of, or be subject to
discrimination under any program
or activity receiving or benefiting
from federal financial assistance.
Call Leann Jones with any
questions at 547-8500 ext. 240.
Sensory impaired or LimitedEnglish Proficiency patients will be
provided with necessary aids and
interpreters at no cost by calling
Fran Amerson at 547-8500 ext. 234.

this saturday in

with the race starting at 8 a.m. For
more information, call VMS at 535-2807.

VERNON — Vernon Middle School
to host the “Put a Little Spring in
Your Step 5K Run/Walk”, Saturday,
April 26, at VMS. Registration is $20
per person if you pre-register and
$25 per person on the day of the
race.
Registration will be from 7-7:45 a.m.

be five years of age on or before
Sept. 1, 2014.

Summer VPK at BES
BONIFAY — Bonifay Elementary
School will be offering a Summer
VPK from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Thursday June 12 to Tuesday, Aug. 5.
The program is open to any student
who was four years old on or before
Sept. 1, 2013 and did not participate
in a school year VPK program. Open
enrollment will be from 8 a.m. to noon
May 2 at the Holmes District School
Board Office. Parents must get a
certificate of eligibility from the Early
Learning Coalition.
To enrollment you must bring
you eligibility certificate, child’s
birth certificate, and the child’s
immunizations record.

Marvin Engram Memorial
Golf Tournament
SUNNY HILLS — The Marvin
Engram Memorial Golf Tournament
will be held Friday, May 2, at Sunny
Hills Golf Course. Three-person
teams will compete with a shotgun
start at 8:30 a.m.
All proceeds from the
tournament, hosted by the
Chipley Kiwanis Club, will benefit
community projects. To register,
or for sponsorship details, contact
Wayland Fulford at 703-0134.

Benefit Fish Fry
CARYVILLE — There will be a
benefit fish fry for Bobby Hippler
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday,
May 2, at The Apostolic Church of
Jesus Christ. Catfish plates are $7.
There also will be a gospel sing
at the same time. Bobby lost his
home and everything he owned Dec.
24, 2013 in a house fire. He now has
nothing with which to start over.
Local churches and the community
are coming together to help him.
Information to help obtain a used
mobile home would be appreciated,
as well as any furniture, household
items or financial help. An account
has been set up at Community
South Credit Union for this cause.
For more information, call Edward
Williams at 768-2441 or Elaine
Rogers at 373-8322.

City of Chipley fundraiser
CHIPLEY — Chipley city employees’
car wash fundraiser will begin at 9 a.m.
Saturday, May 3, at the city’s parking
lot in the southwest corner of Highway
90 and Highway 77. The car wash is for
donations only. Donations are being
collected to benefit needy families at
Christmas time.

Free Aerobic Fitness Class

Breakfast “Cooked to Order”

BONIFAY — The Holmes County
Health Department is offering free
fitness classes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays through June 17. There
are two different 30 minute class
times. The first class is from 11:10
a.m. - 11:40 a.m. The second class is
from 12:10 p.m. - 12:40 p.m. Classes
are held at the Bonifay Athletic Club.
Anyone is welcome to attend.
Please contact Leann Jones
with any questions at 547-8500 ext.
240. Sensory impaired or LimitedEnglish Proficiency patients will be
provided with necessary aids and
interpreters at no cost by calling
Fran Amerson at 547-8500 ext. 234.

DEFUNIAK SPRINGS — Breakfast
“Cooked to Order” will be available
Saturday, May 3, in the Parish Hall
at St. Agatha’s Episcopal Church,
located at 150 Circle Drive.
Menu selections include
pancakes, eggs, grits or home fries,
sausage or bacon, sausage gravy
on toast or biscuit, juice, milk, and
coffee. Breakfast will be offered
from 7 a.m. until 11 a.m., along with
“service with a smile.” Healthy
choice selections will also be offered.
Cost for the breakfast is $5.50
for adults and $3.50 for children
under ten. Take-outs are available.
Proceeds benefit the church,
which has a “Hospitality and Food
Ministry” as a part of their outreach
efforts. The historic church will also
be open for tours.

Holmes County W.I.N.G.S.
Summer Program
HOLMES COUNTY — Bethlehem High
School, Bonifay Elementary School,
Bonifay Middle School, Ponce de
Leon Elementary School and Poplar
Springs School will host W.I.N.G.S.
registration from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Tuesday April 29.
This year’s programs theme
will be Hawaiian Hula-Baloo. The
program will begin Thursday, June 12
and end Thursday, July 3 and operate
every weekday from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. There will be no transportation
to or from the program.
For more information, contact
your child’s school.

Holmes County
Kindergarten registration
HOLMES COUNTY — Registration for
Holmes County students who will
enter kindergarten in the fall of 2014
will begin Monday, April 28, 2014, and
continue through Friday, May 2, 2014.
Parents or guardians should
register the child in the school to
be attended (Bethlehem, Bonifay
Elementary, Ponce de Leon
Elementary, Poplar Springs).
Evidence of birth (birth
certificate), certificate of
immunizations, and a Florida
physical are needed for registration.
To be eligible to enter
kindergarten this fall, a student must

Game Night
CHIPLEY — The Friends of the
Washington County Library Game
Night is set to take place from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m., Thursday, May 8.
Games being played are Bridge,
Bunco, Canasta, Dominoes, Mahjong
and many more. Tickets are $10 per
person and include dinner. Tickets
are available at the Washington
County Library, the Wausau, Vernon
and Sunny Hill library branches, or
from any “Friends” member. For
more information, call 638-4167.

Ring14 Walk-a-thon
CHIPLEY — Roulhac Middle School
will host a Walk-A-Thon to raise
awareness for Ring 14 at
8 a.m., Saturday, May 10. For more
information or to be a participant visit
the website at www.ring14usa.org.

Tea Time Garden Walk
CHIPLEY — The Chipley Garden
Club will host the 2014 Tea Time
Garden Walk from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Saturday, May 10, at the Washington
County Ag Center in Chipley. Tickets
are $15 each. Reservations are
required. For tickets and more
information, call Glenda Wilson at
638-9138 or 940-0212.

Extra
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Chipola presents Oral Interpretation program

Area teachers attend
CRAA meeting
Special to Extra
Six area teachers presented the results
of their mini grant award at the Chipola
Regional Arts Association (CRAA), meeting Tuesday, April 15.
The CRAA mini-grant program set
a new record this season awarding 24
grants of $250 each to art, music, and theatre teachers across Chipola’s five counties. More presentations are planned for
the May 20 meeting.
Presenting at the April meeting were:
Gayle Grissett, W. R. Tolar School; Heath
Carroll, Ponce de Leon High; Tammy Godwin, Ponce de Leon Elementary; Kristi
Hinson, Chipley High; Gyll Moore, Liberty County High and Janet Edewaard,
Blountstown High. Blountstown High
students also entertained the group with
excerpts from their spring theatre production, Mulan.
Evelyn Ward, Executive Director of
CRAA, says, “The mini grant program is
a powerful testament to what a donation
to CRAA can do for our students and our
community.”
Teachers receiving awards this
year were Kathy Blalock, Bethlehem
School (incorporating art with reading);
Heath Carroll, Ponce de Leon High (building materials for drama sets); Jill Cook,
Bonifay Middle (music and materials
for Spring Showcase); Richard Davenport, Chipley High (solo and ensemble
music); Rebecca Dilmore, Cottondale
High (video/audio recorder); Janet Edewaard, Blountstown Middle/High Schools
(heavy duty boom box); Tammy Godwin,
Ponce de Leon Elementary (art supplies);
Gayle Grissett (boom box); John Harcus,
Vernon Middle/High Schools ( GoPro video
camera); Heather Howell, Poplar Springs
High (table top easels and art supplies);

Kristi Hinson, Chipley High (solo and
ensemble music); Christine Lauen, Bonifay Elementary (Kristal handbells and
drumsticks); Elnath Maldonado, Marianna
Middle (art supplies); Andrea Marsh,
Marianna High (multicultural choral
repertoire); Daniel McNeill, Roulhac
Middle (solo and ensemble music); Barbara McSwain, Poplar Springs High
(costumes and props); Gyll Moore, Liberty County High (drawing supplies); Roberta Newell, Graceville High (sand for
art project); Karen Smith, Golson
Elementary (document camera); Vicki
Steverson, Bonifay Elementary (art supplies); Anthony Strickland, Sneads Elementary (instruments for beginning band
program); Cherie White, Blountstown
High (art supplies); Raymond Walton,
Sneads High and Grand Ridge School
(video recorder); and Nicholas Winslow,
Vernon Elementary (microphones and recording equipment).
The public is invited to attend the next
CRAA meeting on Tuesday, May 20, at
Jim’s Buffet in Marianna. The Dutch treat
buffet luncheon begins at 11:30 a.m. and
the program at noon.
The meeting will feature mini-grant presentations by Jackson County, Washington
County, Holmes County, Calhoun County
and Liberty County arts educators.
Joan Stadsklev, President of CRAA,
says, “We invite all who want to support
the arts in our area, and especially our elementary and secondary schools art programs to attend.”
CRAA is in the middle of their fundraising campaign to fund next year’s programs and hopes to increase their impact
on the community.
For more information or to make a contribution to CRAA, contact Anita Price at
pricea@chipola.edu or 718-2277.

SPECIAL TO EXTRA

Students in Carol
Saunders’ Oral
Interpretation class
at Chipola College
recently presented
a program of their
works at the college.
Right, Colton
Day and Meredith
Saunders perform
the Spartan
Cheerleaders
skit at the annual
Oral Interpretation
program at Chipola
College.

Teacher Ed students learn about C.S. Lewis

From left are students Christin Wiggins, Chelsea
Herndon, Pam Rentz and Kalyn Bidwell.

Teacher
candidates
in the English Education
program at Chipola College recently attended a
performance of “An Evening with C. S. Lewis,” at
the Dothan Opera House.
The one-man play, created
and performed by David
Payne, explores author
C.S. Lewis, best known
for “The Screwtape Letters,” “The Space Trilogy,” and the “Chronicles
of Narnia.” Dr. Pam Rentz,
Chipola English Education Facilitator, said, “Providing exposure to quality literature outside the
classroom setting models
the importance of using
leisure time for lifelong
learning.”

Crossword Puzzle

Library hours
Wausau Library
Monday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday: 1-6 p.m.
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 1-6 p.m.
Friday: Closed
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

Holmes Co. (Bonifay)
Monday: Closed
Tuesday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to noon
Sunday: Closed

Washington Co. (Chipley)
Monday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Thursday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

SPECIAL TO EXTRA

John Harcus of
Vernon High School
speaks with CRAA
members. Right,
Heath Carroll shares
with CRAA members
the impact his minigrant has had on the
new theatre program
at Ponce de Leon
High School. Mini
grant monies were
used for building sets
and staging for the
spring production.

Vernon Library
Monday: Closed
Tuesday: 1-6 p.m.
Wednesday: 1-6 p.m.
Thursday: Closed
Friday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

Sunny Hills Library
Monday: 1-6 p.m.
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday: 1-6 p.m.
Thursday: Closed
Friday: Closed
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

DIABETES OR
PROSTATE CANCER?
Your sex life and erection can now survive
Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD, will mail the first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book will change your life he will even pay
the postage and handling. If the popular pills don't work for you, regardless
of your age or medical history, you owe it to yourself and your lady to read
this book now! Call Toll Free 800-777-1922 24-hrs. and leave your name
and address (only).

5020960

5020961

FREE book by doctor reveals what the drug
companies don't want you to know!

SOLUTION ON PAGE b6
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I am on a roll so
don’t rock my boat

Lumber & Supply

“For ALL Your Building Needs”
Tri-County
Gas

The Masters Mondays
POPLAR SPRINGS — Bethel Baptist
Church will host its final day of The
Masters Mondays, “A Walk With
The Master In The Word,” at 7 p.m.,
April 28. The guest speaker will be Dr.
Craig Conner, Pastor of First Baptist
Church in Panama City. Pastor Kent
Lampp and congregation cordially invite
everyone to this special presentation.
Bethel Baptist Church is located at
1349 Highway 173, Graceville, in the
Poplar Springs School Community.

Fourth Friday Mission Supper
BONIFAY — The “Fourth Friday
Mission Supper” will be held at Red Hill
United Methodist Church, Friday, April
25. Menu will be catfish fillets, smoked
chicken, baked beans, coleslaw, cheese
grits, hushpuppies, dessert and tea.
Serving will begin at 5 p.m. with dine
in our carry out available. For more
information, contact Linda Yarbrough at
(334) 684-3106 after 5:30 p.m.

Open House
BONIFAY — The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints will host
an open house at 6 p.m., Sunday,
April 27. The church is located at 3080
Northride Lane, Bonifay. There will be
a short presentation, church tour, and
refreshments. All are invited.

Unity Faith Riders
The Unity Faith Riders will hold their
monthly community breakfast, held at 7
a.m. every fourth Saturday of the month,
at the Vernon Fire Department. Breakfast
is free, but donations to the ministry are
accepted. For more information, call
Johnathan Taylor at 768-2444.

Welcome All to Blessed Trinity
Catholic Church
BONIFAY — Blessed Trinity Catholic
Church would like to invite everyone to
attend services. Bible Study is held from

1126385

& Office Supply Inc.
6594 S. US 231,
Dothan, AL 36301

(334) 677-3318
800-886-3318

405 W. Hwy 90, Bonifay | (850) 547-9354

Faith BRIEFS

Florida Microfilm

10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Sunday in the
Church Hall. Sunday Mass is held from
9 a.m. to 10 a.m., and on Wednesday
evening Mass will be held from 5:30 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. The church is located at
2331 Hwy 177A in Bonifay.

Grace Assembly Golf Tournament
BONIFAY — Grace Assembly at Chipley
will host a golf tournament Saturday, June
21, at Dogwood Lakes in Bonifay.

Springhill United Methodist
Homecoming
GRACEVILLE — Springhill United
Methodist Church Homecoming will
be held at 11 a.m., Sunday, April 27.
Dinner on the grounds and music by
East Mount Zion Gospel Band will
follow the service. This will be the first
Homecoming in many years. Springhill
United Methodist Church is located at
4547 Highway 273, just off Peanut Road
between Graceville and Cottondale. For
more information, call 263-4610.

Calvary Hill Pentecostal Revival
VERNON — Calvary Hill Pentecostal
Church Revival will be held Sunday, April
27 through Wednesday, April 30. Revival
will begin at 6 p.m. Sunday and at 7 p.m.
nightly thereafter. The special guest will
be Brother Dewain Phillips. The church is
located on Highway 277 in Vernon, across
from Vernon Elementary School. For
more information, call 535-0003.

Poplar Head First Free Will
Baptist Church
POPLAR HEAD — Poplar Head FWB
Church, Poplar Head Rd. Will be having
Homecoming, Sunday April 27. The
Rev. Charles Powell, former pastor will
bring the morning message. Services
will begin at 10:30 am. Gospel group
“Undivided” of Kinard, will be singing
during the morning service and also
during the afternoon. Please bring a well
filled basket lunch will be served at noon.

Johnson’s Pharmacy

Washington
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

1621 Main st. • Chipley

1126390

Panhandle

1126386

Have you ever had one of those
plane seat and extradite yourself
weeks where everything went
out of it? Especially when Ms.
exactly as planned? Well, neither
Grumpy is staring at you with one
have I, except for last week. I do
of those stares?
not know what was going on last
I went back to B13 and went
week, all I know is everything
through the same procedure to
went according to plan. My plan,
get myself situated in the seat for
that is. I was on a roll.
someone half my size.
DR. JAMES
In a sense, that worries me.
That was last week. This
L. SNYDER
I’m not accustomed to having my
week was different in every
Out to Pastor
week work out according to my
respect. I got all my “to-doplans. Normally, if I can get 50% of my
list” accomplished and by early Friday
plans accomplished in a week, I am doing afternoon, I had nothing to do.
pretty good. Last week was one of those
Nothing to do!
weeks, which may never repeat itself ever
Then a thought wrestled my brain to
again, I am sorry to say. Or, am I sorry?
the mat. What if the Gracious Mistress of
In contrast, the week before it was
the Parsonage found out I had finished all
horrendous.
my work and had nothing to do?
While it’s gratifying to get your work
I was flying from Chicago to Orlando as
for the week done ahead of schedule, it
part of my trip home as a business trip. I
creates an opportunity for the intrusion
boarded the plane in Chicago and took my
of that infamous “honey-do-list.” This list
seat at B3. I got all snuggled and strapped
in and was prepared for the trip. No sooner has no end to it.
When you accomplish one item on the
had I gotten into this state of affairs, and
“honey-do-list,” three other items appear
you know getting into those seats is one
automatically. It’s virtually impossible to
of the great challenges that a real man
finish everything on that list. It is part of the
has, somebody came and stood at the
wife’s secret society no man can penetrate.
aisle looking at me and said in a high pitch
Being on such a good roll in any given
grumpy voice, “You are sitting in my seat.”
week is not the grand thing I thought it
The emphasis on the word “my,”
indicated to me I was up against someone was. I am now content to have my desk
piled high with unfinished work at the end
that I did not want to be up against.
“I’m sorry, madam,” I stated as calmly of each week.
Since I had a little bit of time on
as possible, “but this is my seat.” I tried
my hands, I read what good old King
to emphasize the word “my” to get the
Solomon, the wisest man that ever lived,
message across.
thought along these lines. “Whatsoever
She stared at me with one of those
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy
stares that penetrate the very soul of a
might; for there is no work, nor device,
person’s manhood. Then she waved her
nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave,
ticket at me and said, “You are sitting in
whither thou goest” (Ecclesiastes 9:10).
MY seat.”
If I do not use my time to the best of
I took out my ticket to wave at her
my ability, the probabilities are pretty
and prove she was wrong. Much to my
high somebody will intrude and use that
chagrin, my seat was B13. Do you know
time for some other use.
what it takes to get unbuckled from a
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(850) 547-2163

879 Usery Road, Chipley, Florida 32428

Open 24 HOurs

850-638-4654

1126384
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219 N. Waukesha St.
Bonifay, FL

1126399

1123904

B

Chipola Ford
4242 Lafayette St. Marianna FL, 32446
850-482-4043
Open: M-F 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-6pm
www.chipolaford.com

Home Folks serving Home Folks
We give commercial rates to area churches

1126388

1123906

415 S. Waukesha St., Bonifay, Fla. • 850-547-3696

Friendly Hometown Service

1254 Church Ave. Chipley FL 32438
850-638-1751
‘Serving you since 1953’

507 W. Hwy 90, Bonifay 1357 Brickyard Rd., Chipley

(850) 638-0424

A&B

1126389

982 Orange Hill Road, Chipley
638-9505

1882 Jackson Ave. Chipley FL
850-638-7445
www.aandbautosales.net
Shop With The Rest Them Come To The

BROWN
FUNERAL HOME
1126398

1126397

MARIANNA TOYOTA

1068 Main St., Chipley, FL 32428

2961 Penn. Ave. • Marianna, FL
(850) 526-3511 | 1-800-423-8002
www.mariannatoyota.com

Phone: 638-4010
Donald Brown - LFD, Owner

MooreCo
Porter Paint Sales

Consumer &
Commercial
Power
Equipment

850.638.4364

Bait & Tackle
2206 Highway 177 A, Bonifay
850-547-9511
Like us on Facebook @
Moore Co of Bonifay, Florida

1126396

Visit our website at
www.lanesoutdoor.com
901 Hwy 277, Chipley

1123905

AUTO SALES

It’s not what we do but how we do it!

1123908

(850) 547-1877

P&P
Have Your unit serviced to
save on Your electric bill

1126395

1055 Fowler Ave., Chipley
Behind our Chipley factory.

1123901

850-638-8220

1046 Main St. | Chipley

638-9421

1123958

Hours: Wed. Thurs. and Fri. 9 AM - 5 PM
"See us for all your Realty needs"
Sat. 9AM - 3 PM

"WE TAKE PRIDE IN
CARING FOR YOUR CAR"

106 W. Evans, Bonifay 547-3330

F
First
irst Ba
Bapp ist Church

1123902

PROGRESSIVE REALTY

(850) 638-2122
1556 Brickyard Rd. Chipley

PERSONAL TOUCH
CAR CARE

auto • Home • Life
Bonds • Business
farms • Livestock
1300 South Blvd • Chipley, FL 32428 1396 Jackson Ave Boats • motorcycLes
chipley
(850) 638-1830
(850) 638-1805 fLood • moBiLe Homes

“Come as you are”

1126391

1126360

638-4251

1126394

Obar_ins@bellsouth.net
(850) 263-4483 Voice
(850) 263-4484 Fax

1126392

OBERT
FUNERAL HOME

1552 Brickyard Road
Chipley, FL

Arthur P. W. Obar Jr.
AGENT

PO Box 594
5390 CLIFF ST.
Graceville, FL 32440-0594

1126383

1123903

An Independent Insurance Agency
Auto, Home, Farm, Commercial And Bonds
Mobile Homes, Life, Health

1075 n. HwY. 79

(850) 263-2823 bonifaY, fl
Stephen B. Register, CPA

Obar's Insurance Agency

1126393

1123938

1044 US 90 • Chipley, FL
(850) 638-8376
www.communitysouth.net

1114372
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Ernestine B. Christmas
Ernestine Broom
Christmas, 82, of
Cottondale died Thursday,
April 17, 2014 after an
extended illness at
Jackson Hospital with
her children and family
by her side. She was a
loving mother and wife
as well as a homemaker.
Mrs. Christmas had lived
in Cottondale her entire
life. She retired from
Cottondale High School
after 24 years in food
service and she was also
a seamstress at Warner
Garment Factory for
several years. She was
a member of Cottondale
Assembly of God Church
for 65 years. Other
than family, her favorite
pastimes were gardening
- her flowers were some of
the prettiest around. She
and her husband loved to
go camping and fishing.
Many great memories
were made at the family
fishing trips.
She was preceded

in death by her loving
husband of 53 years,
Tillman Christmas;
her daughter, Lavonne
Dilmore-Gause; son-inlaw, Edward Dilmore; her
parents, Lonzie and Allie
Mae Broom and sister and
brother -in-law Lorene and
Huey Barrentine.
Left to cherish her
memories include her two
daughters, Donna and Bill
Gilbert of Tallahassee,
and Lynne and Jim
Beauchamp of Marianna;
son-in-law Jeff Gause of
Tallahassee; six loved
grandchildren, April Rose
(Bill) of Indian Trail,
N.C., Michael Dilmore
(Robyn) of Tallahassee,
Brad Gilbert (Becca)
of Tallahassee, Jamie
Beauchamp (Sirena)
and Brian Beauchamp
of Marianna; very
special grandson, Tyler
Beauchamp of Marianna;
great-grandchildren,
Tristan and Alexis Gilbert,
Christopher and Alisyn
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Christine X. Williams
Dilmore, Zach and
Sydney Rose, and Baylee
Beauchamp; sister-inlaw, Janice Christmas;
brothers-in-law, Aubrey
Christmas and Bennie
Christmas (Jeannette);
and niece Catherine
Stone, as well as several
other nieces and a
nephew.
Funeral services
were held at 1 p.m.
Tuesday, April 22, 2014 at
Cottondale Assembly of
God Church with the Rev.
Chris Franklin and Sister
Frances Dudley officiating.
Burial followed in the First
United Methodist Church
cemetery with James
& Sikes Funeral Home
Maddox Chapel directing.
The family received
friends from 5 to 7 p.m.
Monday, April 21, 2014 at
James & Sikes Funeral
Home Maddox Chapel.
Expressions of sympathy
may be made online at
James & Sikes Funeral
Homes Maddox Chapel.

Christine
Williams. They
Xuripha Young
were blessed with
Williams, 81
three children
transitioned to her
Cheryl Fay,
eternal home on
George Edward
Thursday, April
and Simona Kay.
10, 2014. Christine
Christine taught
was born Sept. 20,
in the Gulf County
christine
1932 to Angus, Sr.
School System
williams
and Callie Young.
for 37 years,
She was a product
touching the lives
of the Washington County
of countless children
Public School System and
along the way. She
graduated from Roulhac
was a member of New
High School in 1950. She
Bethel African Methodist
continued her education
Episcopal Church. She
at Florida Agricultural &
also held memberships
Mechanical University in
and affiliations with the
Tallahassee and graduated Gulf County Retired
with a Bachelor of Science Teachers Association,
degree in Elementary
Worthy Matron of Sheba
Education. Christine
Chapter #13A, Order of
married her high school
Eastern Star, Altamease
sweetheart, Edwin George #155-Order of Calanthe

and Golden Angels Social
Club. She served as Port
St. Joe City Commissioner
Group Two from 2000-2003.
Christine will always be
remembered as a woman
of dignity, grace, courage,
faith, and strength.
Visitation was held
Thursday, April 17, 2014 at
Grant Tabernacle African
Methodist Episcopal
Church, 577 Martin Luther
King Drive, Chipley, at 6
p.m. The Celebration of Life
Service was Friday, April 18,
2014 at New Bethel African
Methodist Episcopal Church,
Port St. Joe, at 1 p.m. She was
in state at the Church prior
to the service, beginning
at 10 a.m. Cooper Funeral
Home, Chipley is in charge
of the services.

Shirley A. Potter

Shirley Ann
employed there for
Lewis Potter was
32 years, retiring
born to the late
in June of 2005.
Irene Lewis and
Shirley received
Thomas Kent on
numerous awards
Aug. 7, 1944 in
for Outstanding
Chipley. Shirley
Public Assistance
Merle G. Ward
accepted Christ
Employee
shirley a.
into
her
life
at
throughout her
Merle Gray Ward, 91
J.B. Ward; son, James
Ward and Kendyl Ward;
potter
an
early
age
and
career. One of
of Quincy, went home to
Dwight Ward; sisters, Nora great grandchildren, Brett
was a member of
the sweetest joys
be with the Lord on April
Peel, Cora Millspaugh,
Roberts, Madison Maul,
Jerusalem
Missionary
of
her
life
was marrying
18, 2014 at the Magnolia
Mildred Kimbrough and
Nicholas Maul, Zander
Baptist Church, where she her sweetheart, Phil L.
House in Quincy. Merle
Lois Sapp and brothers,
Dyson, Sebastian Dyson
was born Nov. 5, 1922 in
James Gray and Louie
and Noelle Dyson and host remained until her demise. Potter, Sr. and to this
She was a member of
union two children were
Chipley, to James Mitchell Gray.
of nieces and nephews.
the Senior Choir, where
born and reared, Phil, Jr.
and Rittie (Daniels) Gray.
She is survived by her
Funeral services
she
served
as
President,
& Philanda. Shirley was
A lifelong resident of the
son, Randy Ward and
were held at 11 a.m.,
Senior
Women
Mission
an avid sportsman. She
panhandle, she married
wife Evelyn of Marianna;
Monday, April 21, 2014 at
and VBS volunteer. She
taught swimming lessons
her sweetheart, J.B. Ward
sister, Lorene Brock of St. Shiloh Baptist Church in
was
also
a
member
of
New
at the Community Center
on Dec. 14, 1944. She
Petersburg; sisters-in-law, Chipley, with Dr. Mark
Vizh-uhn, Inc., where she
in Chipley. She was an
worked as a supervisor
Florene White and Joyce
Long officiating. The
was a vital member that
assistant P.E. Instructor
for Southern Bell for 39
Kirkland both of Chipley;
family received friends
loved
to
give
back
to
the
at Roulhac High School
years and was a member
brother-in-law, Edward
one hour prior to the
community. Shirley was a while attending College.
of Shiloh Baptist Church in Walters of Graceville;
service at the church.
1962 graduate of Roulhac
She was an extraordinary
Chipley.
daughter-in-law, Pat Ward Interment followed in
High
School.
Furthering
softball player with the
She was preceded in
of Bartow; grandchildren, Shiloh Baptist Church
her education pursuits,
“Chipley Sluggers” and
death by her parents,
Carissa Maul and husband Cemetery. Obert Funeral
she
was
a
1964
graduate
various other teams in the
James Mitchell and Rittie
Bob, Sabrina Ward, James Home of Chipley in charge
with
an
AA
Degree
from
surrounding area. Shirley
(Daniels) Gray; husband,
Dyson and wife Joy, Andy
of arrangements.
Jackson Jr. College of
could play all positions but
Jackson, Miss., and a
she was first and foremost
1968 graduate earning
“A Pitcher”. Shirley
Billy R. Corbin
her BS Degree in Social
was also the Parade
grandchildren.
Survivors include his
Billy Ray “Diddy”
Science from Jacksonville Coordinator for many of
wife, Wanda Corbin of
Corbin, age 74 of Chipley,
The family received
State University. Later
the events that took place
Chipley; one son, Scotty
passed away Friday April
friends Monday, April 21,
in life Shirley pursued
in her community. “Shirl”
18, 2014 in the Bay Medical Corbin and wife Hope of
her dream of becoming
as she was affectionately
2014 from 6 to 8 p.m., at
Vernon; three daughters,
Center in Panama City.
a Private Investigator,
known by all, was a people
Brown Funeral Home,
Carolyn Haddock of
Billy Ray was born Oct. 5,
and graduated from the
person, full of life and
Brickyard Road Chapel.
Chipley, Teresa Downs and Funeral services were
1939 in Chipley to the late
P.I. School of Atlanta,
enthusiasm. Shirley was
husband Beryl of Chipley
Willie Cecil and Ruby Lee
Ga.,
in
October
of
2000.
loved by all and will be
held Tuesday, April 22,
and Lisa Davidson and
(Davis) Corbin. A lifelong
Shirley
worked
with
the
sorely missed. She was
at 10 a.m., at Brown
husband Phillip of Chipley;
resident of Chipley, he
Department of Children
one-of-a kind, never to be
Funeral Home, Brickyard
four brothers, Hubert
had retired as a heavy
and Families starting
duplicated or replicated.
Road Chapel with the
Corbin of Chipley, Ronnie
equipment operator with
in May 1973 as a Senior
She fought a good fight
Rev. Charley Chavers
Compass Lake In The Hills Corbin of Chipley, Jimmy
Social Worker. She was
and her course was
officiating. Interment
Corbin of Chipley and
Construction.
followed in Sapp Church
Donnie Corbin of Chipley;
In addition to his
W.W. Kent
Cemetery. Friends and
two sisters, Joyce Taylor
parents, a son, Willie Ray
family may sign the online
W.W. “Buddy” Kent,
of the Sandy Mountain
of Chipley and Angelo
Corbin; a sister, Shirley
age 73 of Compass Lake,
Baptist Church in the
register at http://www.
Shouppe of Chipley; 14
Hayes and a grandchild
passed away Friday, April Betts Community.
grandchildren and 13 great brownfh.net/.
predecease him.
18, 2014 in the Northwest
In addition to his
Florida Community
parents, a sister, Sarah Dot
Pauline Deuerling
Hospital in Chipley. Buddy Hall, predeceases him.
was born April 18, 1941
Survivors include two
Pauline Deuerling, age
Deuerling; one son, Roger
Funeral services were
sons, D.L. Kent and wife
90 of Marianna, passed
Deuerling; one daughter,
held at 11 a.m., Friday, April in Chipley, to the late
Wilburn and Jennie Belle
Angelina of Compass
away Monday, April 14,
Betty Jo Hawkins; one
18, 2014 at the Christian
(Tharp) Kent. He was a
Lake, Mark Kent of Cocoa;
2014 in Greenville, S.C.
grandson, Christopher
Home Baptist Church of
two daughters, Laurie
Pauline was born Jan.
Deuerling and one brother, Slocomb, Ala., with the Rev. rancher and in addition
to
his
family,
he
loved
his
Kent of Crestview and
10, 1924 in Slocomb, Ala.,
Roland Mills.
Dickie McAllister officiating. horses and cows. Buddy
Andrea Walker of Navarre;
to the late Hosea and
Survivors include three Family received friends for
was a member of the
one sister, Helen Deese
Mattie (Owens) Mills.
sons, David B. Deuerling of
visitation one hour prior
AmVets
and
a
member
of Cottondale and four
She has been a resident
Travelers Rest, S.C., Jack
to funeral service at the
of the Jackson County
Deuerling of Marianna
See Obituaries B6
church. Interment followed
area for four years
and Tim Deuerling of
at
the
Christian
Home
coming from Millville
Chipley; one daughter, Jill
and was a member of
M. Hood of Travelers Rest, Baptist Church Cemetery
with Brown Funeral Home
the First Baptist Church
S.C.; one sister, Ida Lee
directing. Family and
of Fountain. Pauline is
Boswell of Slocomb, Ala.;
friends may sign the online
preceded in death by
13 grandchildren and 18
her husband, Joseph
great grandchildren.
register at www.brownfh.net

finished. Shirley took
flight from this earthly
life on Thursday, April 10,
2014 at approx. 6:05 P.M.
in the Northwest Florida
Community Hospital of
Chipley.
Shirley will be
cherished, loved, and
remembered by her
beloved son, Phil L. Potter,
Jr.; her loving daughter,
Philanda L. Potter; her
cherished grandchildren,
Phil Potter III and Jayda
Potter; the father of her
children, Phil L. Potter;
beloved sister and brother,
Vickie Lewis and Timothy
Lewis; loving aunts, Jenell
Cotton, Ada Merriell, and
Inez Edwards; her dear
friends, Fred Ward and
Benjamin King; special
niece, Sharon Sheffield
and family. Shirley was
loved by a host of cousins,
other family and endeared
friends.
Funeral Services were
held at 11 a.m., Saturday,
April 19, 2014 at the
Jerusalem Missionary
Baptist Church of Chipley,
with pastor, the Rev.
Price Wilson, the Rev.
L.V. Farmer and the
Rev. Mary L. Sharpe,
officiating. Interment
followed in the Southside
Cemetery of Chipley. The
remains were repose one
hour prior to services
at the church. Cooper
Funeral Home of Chipley,
directing.

grandchildren.
The family received
friends Monday, April
21, 2014 from 10 to 11
a.m., at the Kent Family
Homestead Cemetery in
Compass Lake. Graveside
services followed at 11
a.m. Family and friends
may sign the online
register at http://www.
brownfh.net/. Brown
Funeral Home of Chipley
is in charge of the
arrangements.

Find Obituaries.
Share Condolences.

Mr. Marvin Sammie
Mancill, 65 of Laurel
Hill, died on Saturday,
April 12, 2014, at North
Okaloosa Medical Center
in Crestview. Born Friday,
May 21, 1948 in Holmes
County, he was the son of
the late Samuel Mancill
and the late Alice Pate
Mancill. He served in the
United States Marine
Corp.
Surviving are
daughter, Semira Die

of Montgomery, Texas;
brothers, Earl Mancill of
Savannah, Ga., and Jimmy
Mancill and wife Phyllis of
Crestview; sisters, Jean
Yeatts of Bonifay, Lynda
Thompson and husband
Gene of Chesapeake,
Va., Merle Rosenberry
of Melbourne and Joyce
Simmons of Preston, Ga.;
one grand son, Rhys Die,
and nephews and nieces.
A Funeral service was
held at 2 p.m., on Tuesday,

April 15, 2014 at Harris
Chapel Church with
the Rev. Kenneth Bray
officiating. Interment
followed with Military
Honors rendered by the
United States Marine
Corp in Harris Chapel
Cemetery, Caryville,
with Sims Funeral Home
directing. The family
received friends from 1 to
2 p.m., on Tuesday, April
15, 2014, at Harris Chapel
Church, Caryville.

Juanita R. Kirkland
Mrs. Juanita Ruth
Kirkland, age 89, of
Westville, passed away
April 14, 2014 at her home.
She was born Jan. 28, 1925
in Dayton, Ohio to the late
Charles Elmer Hughes
and Nellie Inez Crawford
Hughes.
In addition to her
parents, her husband,
Porter Kirkland and a son,
William ‘Billy’ Kirkland,

preceded Mrs. Kirkland in
death.
Mrs. Kirkland is
survived by four sons,
Robert ‘Bob’ Kirkland
and Sandra of Westville,
Charles Kirkland and
Duchess of Caryville,
Jack Kirkland of Plant
City and Edwin Villarreal
of DeFuniak Springs;
one daughter, Edith Nell
Paul and Jesus Cisneros

of Geneva, Ala.; two
sisters, Naomi Escobio
and Manuel of Westville
and Delores Baez and
Jose of Westville; 18
grandchildren and several
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were
held at 2 p.m., Friday,
April 18, 2014 at Beacon of
Love Church in Westville.
Interment followed in
the Westville Community

Celebrate a Life.

Upload your Legacy guest book photos now for FREE!
With your paid obituary, family and friends will now
have unlimited access to uploaded photos free of charge.
On the IMPROVED obituary section
of www.chipleypaper.com or
bonifaynow.com, you can:
• More easily search the most timely and
complete online resource for newspaper
obituaries
• View and sign the new online
Guest Books
• Online access will also allow you to
attach a candle to your love ones name
along with your message.

Find obituaries, share condolences and
celebrate a life at www.chipleypaper.com or bonifaynow.com
For further information or questions call 638-0212
In partnership with

Legacy.com®

5018784
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Robert E. McMillan
Robert Eugene
McMillan died Thursday,
April 17, 2014 at his
residence in Dellwood he
was 81. Gene was born in
Sneads, on Oct. 17, 1932 to
Lawrence McMillan and
Trudy McKinnie McMillan.
Gene joined the U.S. Army
in 1949 at the age of 17. He
became a paratrooper with
the 82nd Airborne Division
serving four years. After
discharge from the Army
he worked for the Corp
of Engineers until his
retirement in 1994. After
his retirement from COE
he was self-employed as a
contractor for a number of
years. Gene attended the
First Baptist Church of
Bascom.

Proceeded in death by
his parents and sisters,
Lillian Page and Audrey
Fulton.
Survived by his wife
of 32 years, Earline
McMillan; his sons, Jackie
McMillan and wife Sandra
and Timothy McMillan
and wife Brooke of Sanford, N.C.; his brother
Glenn (Mickey) McMillan and wife Joanne
of Lexington, N.C.; his
sister, Helen Brooks and
husband Ed of Durham,
N.C.; step-children, Greg
Roberts and wife Traci,
Lynn Price of Marianna,
and Connie Tyus and husband Steve of Sneads; 20
grandchildren; 25 great
grandchildren; a special

Earl H. Williams
niece Kim Morris and husband Troy of Vass, N.C.,
and numerous nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were
at 2 p.m. Monday, April
21, 2014 at James & Sikes
Maddox Chapel with
the Rev. Greg Roberts
officiating. Interment
followed in Pinecrest
Memorial Gardens with
James & Sikes Funeral
Home Maddox Chapel
directing. The family
received friends from 5
to 7 p.m. Sunday, April
20, 2014 at James &
Sikes Maddox Chapel.
Expressions of sympathy
may be made online at
James & Sikes Funeral
Homes Maddox Chapel.

Mr. Earl H. Williams,
age 87, passed away
Thursday, April 17, 2014 in
Jacksonville, Texas. Earl
was born April 18, 1926 in
Noma. He was a member
of Central Baptist Church
for over 50 years. Earl was
salesman for Perkins Glue
Co. for many years and
worked the last 30 years
with MJB Wood Group,
Inc.
He was preceded in
death by his wife, Betty
Alford Williams; parents,
Mangum and Eunice
Williams; brothers, Hick
Williams and Harry
Williams.
Survivors include

John William Gilley and
Ida Bell Helms Gilley and
her husband, Billy Gene
Penrod, preceded her in
death.
Mrs. Penrod is survived
by her son, and daughterin-law, John William
and Michelle Penrod of
Acworth, Ga.; daughter,
Pamela Penrod of Milner,
Ga.; grandchildren,
Zachary Penrod of Beal
Air Force Base, Calif.,
Joshua Penrod of Dallas,
Ga., Shane and Jill Butler
of Griffin, Ga., and April
Lynn Butler of Griffin,
Ga.; great grandchildren,
Haleigh Butler, Andrew
Butler, Katelyn Pollette

Michael David “Mike”
Helton, age 57, passed
from this life Saturday,
April 12, 2014 at his home.
He was born in Pensacola,
on March 11, 1957 to
William and Thelma
“Southall” Helton.
Mr. Helton worked
as a mason and was
self-employed. Mike has
lived here since 2000

and Brian Pollette and
several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were
held on Tuesday, April 15,
2014, at 11 a.m., from the
Chapel of Clark Funeral
Home, Hiram, Ga., with
the Rev. Wilson Smith
officiating. Interment
followed at Cheatham Hill
Memorial Park in Marietta,
Ga. The family received
friends on Monday, April
14, 2014, from 5 to 8 p.m.,
at the funeral home.
Clark Funeral Home in
Hiram, Ga., is in charge
of arrangements, www.
samclarkfuneralhome.
com.

Lester M. Gillis
Lester Make Gillis, 64,
of Ponce De Leon, died
Sunday, April 13, 2014.
Funeral services were
held, April 16, 2014 at Sims
Funeral Home Chapel..
Interment followed at
Old Mt. Zion Cemetery
with Sims Funeral Home
directing.

GUIDELINES AND DEADLINES

4-3475
ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
JAIL BAR SCREEN INSTALLATION
HOLMES
COUNTY,
FLORIDA
Separate sealed BIDS
for: JAIL BAR SCREEN
INSTALLATION will be
received by HOLMES
COUNTY BOARD OF
COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS at 107 E VIRGINIA AVE, BONIFAY,
FL 32425 until May 12,
2014 at 3:00 pm (CST).
The bids will be publically opened and read
aloud.
This project
consists of the installation of a sewer bypass
and bar screen assembly on the existing
sewer discharge at the
Holmes County Jail.
✳

or all bids on the whole
or in part with just
cause, and to accept
the bid that in their
judgment will be in the
best interest of Holmes
County.
April 23 and 30, 2014
4-3476
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN:
Danny R Stevens
Last known address of:
2250 Brown Rd
Ponce de Leon, FL
32455
Zachary M Andrews
Last known address of:
211 Hatcher Dr
Bonifay, FL 32425
You are hereby notified
that your eligibility to
vote is in question.
You are required to
contact the Supervisor
of Elections, in Holmes
County,
Florida,
no
later
than
thirty(30)
days after the date of
this publishing. Failure
to respond will result in
a determination of ineligibility by the Supervisor and your name will
be removed from the
statewide voter registration system.
April 23, 2014
4-3462
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE 14TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR HOLMES
COUNTY, FLORIDA
GENERAL
JURISDICTION DIVISION

CASE
NO:
2014CA000058CAAXM
BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A.
Plaintiff,
vs.
REMEDIA
FERNANDES, A SINGLE PERSON
AND
EVELINE
FELCY
DSOUZA,
A
SINGLE PERSON, et al
Defendant(s)
NOTICE OF ACTION CONSTRUCTIVE
SERVICE
TO:
REMEDIA FERNANDES;
UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF REMEDIA
FERNANDES;
whose residence is unknown if they be living;
and if they be dead, the
unknown
defendants
who may be spouses,
heirs, devisees, grantees, assignees, lienors,
creditors, trustees, and
all parties claiming an
interest by, through,
under or against the
Defendants, who are
not known to be dead
or alive, and all parties
having or claiming to
have any right, title or
interest in the property
described in the mortgage being foreclosed
herein.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action to
foreclose a mortgage
on the following property:
Lot 115 Reedy Creek
Bonifay, FL 32425-0000
has been filed against

coming from Pensacola.
His father and his wife,
Florence “Boyett” Helton,
precede him in death.
Mr. Helton was
survived by his mother,
Thelma Helton of
Pensacola; one son,
Michael Helton and wife
Shari of Chipley; two
daughters, Doris Helton
of Chipley and Janie

Helton of Pensacola; two
brothers, William Helton
of Pearl, Miss., and Mark
Helton of Milton; one
sister, Joyce Buchanan of
Baton Rouge, La., and five
grandchildren.
Memorization was
by cremation. Friends
and family may sign
the online register at
www.brownfh.net

Crossword SOLUTION

Like us
on

Obituary notices are written by funeral homes and relatives of the
deceased. The Washington County News/Holmes County Times-Advertiser
reserve the right to edit for Associated Press style and format. Families
submitting notices must type them in a typeface and font that can be
scanned into a computer. Deadline for obituaries is noon Monday for the
following Wednesday’s newspaper. There is a $25 charge for obituaries.
Obituaries may be emailed to funerals@chipleypaper.com or delivered to
the Washington County News at 1364 North Railroad Ave., Chipley or
Holmes County Times-Advertiser at 112 E. Virginia Ave. in Bonifay.

The
bids
will
be
awarded at the next
scheduled
Holmes
County
Board
of
County Commissioners
Meeting. All Bids shall
be submitted in a
sealed envelope clearly
marked: “Sealed Bid:
Holmes County - Jail
Bar
Screen
Installation.”
The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS include all
pertinent
attachments
necessary in order for
bidders to properly respond.
The documents may be examined at the following location:
Preble-Rish, Inc.
877 CR 393 North
Santa Rosa Beach, FL
32459
Copies of the CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS
may be obtained upon
payment of $50.00 for
each
set
(non-refundable) at:
Holmes County Board
of County Commissioners
107 E Virginia Ave.
Bonifay, FL 32425
The point of contact
will be Clifford Knauer,
P.E., Preble-Rish, Inc.
Consulting
Engineers
at 850.267.0759 or by
email
at
knauerc@preble-rish.com.
The Board reserves the
right to waive informalities in any bid, to accept and/or reject any

Wood officiating.
Interment will be at 2
p.m., Wednesday, April
23, 2014 at Bonifay City
Cemetery in Bonifay.
Honorary pallbearers
will be Charles Creed,
Frank Goodson, and his
Sunday school class at
Central Baptist Church.
Family received visitors
one hour before the
service on Monday, April
21, 2014 at Autry Funeral
Home in Jacksonville,
Texas. In lieu of flowers,
donations in memory of
Earl H. Williams may be
made to Central Baptist
Church, 1909 E. Rusk St.,
Jacksonville, Texas 75766.

Michael D. Helton

Robbie L. Penrod
Mrs. Robbie Louise
Gilley Penrod, age 84,
of Acworth, Ga., passed
away on April 11, 2014, at
Tranquility at Kennesaw
Mountain. Robbie was
born April 5, 1930 in the
city of Esto (Holmes
County). She was the
daughter of John William
Gilley and Ida Bell Helms
Gilley. She was employed
with E.R. Squibb and Sons
from July 1948 to 1968. In
1969, she stopped working
to become a full time
housewife, mother and
grandmother. She was a
devoted member of Grace
Covenant Church.
Her father and mother,

his brother-in-law, John
P. Alford and wife Pat
of Bonifay; nieces and
nephews, Lucy Etheridge
and Andy Howell, both of
Bonifay, Warren Saxon of
DeLand, John Williams
and Harry Williams, both
of Pensacola, Harriet
Davison of Rockhill, S.C.,
Karen Tucker of Rainbow
City, Ala., and Scott
Williams of Gadsden, Ala.
Funeral services
for Earl H. Williams, of
Jacksonville, Texas were
scheduled for 2 p.m.
Monday, April 21, 2014
at Autry Funeral Home
Chapel in Jacksonville,
Texas, with Dr. Darin
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you and you are required to serve a copy
of your written defenses, if any, to it on
FRENKEL
LAMBERT
WEISS WEISMAN &
GORDON, LLP, Esq.
Plaintiff’s
attorney,
whose address is One
East
Broward
Blvd.,
Suite 1111, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33301 on or
before (no later than 30
days from the date of
the first publication of
this notice of action)
and file the original with
the clerk of this court
either before service on
Plaintiff’s attorney or
immediately thereafter;
otherwise a default will
be entered against you
for the relief demanded
in the complaint or petition filed herein.
WITNESS my hand and
the seal of this Court at
HOLMES County, Florida, this 2 day of April,
2014.
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
BY: Diane Eaton
DEPUTY CLERK
FRENKEL
LAMBERT
WEISS WEISMAN &
GORDON, LLP
One
East
Broward
Blvd., Suite 1111
Ft.
Lauderdale,
Fl
33301
Tel: 954) 522-3233
Fax: (954) 200-7770
IN
ACCORDANCE
WITH
THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILI✳

TIES ACT,
Persons with a disability needing special accommodation in order
to access court facilities or participate in a
court
proceeding
at
any
courthouse
or
court program, should
within two (2) days of
receipt of notice, contact Court Administration to request such an
accommodation.
Please contact the following:
Court
Administration,
P.O. Box 826, Marianna, Florida 32447;
Phone: 850-718-0026;
Hearing&VoiceImpaired:1800-955-8771;
E
m
a
i
l
:
ADARequest@jud14.flcour
ts.org
PUBLISH IN: HOLMES
COUNTY TIMES
PO BOX 67
CHIPLEY,
FLORIDA
32428
THIS NOTICE SHALL
BE PUBLISHED ONCE
A WEEK FOR TWO
C O N S E C U T I V E
WEEKS.
April 23, 30, 2014.
4-3450
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
OF
THE
FOURTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR
JACKSON
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE
NUMBER:
14-41-CA
IN RE: The Marriage of:

ELIJAH
ALLEN
KITCHEN,
Husband,
and
CHASITY
LYNN
KITCHEN, a/k/a
CHASSITY
LYNN
KITCHEN,
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:
CHASITY LYNN
KITCHEN,
ADDRESS UNKNOWN
YOU ARE NOTIFIED
that a Petition for Dissolution of Marriage
has been filed by Elijah
Allen Kitchen and you
are required to serve a
copy of your written defenses to it, if any, on
H.
Matthew
Fuqua,
Esq., Petitioner’s Attorney, whose address is
Post Office Box 1508,
Marianna,
Florida
32447, on or before
May 14, 2014.
You
must file the original of
your written defenses
with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court, Jackson
County
Courthouse,
Marianna,
Florida
32446, either before
service on petitioner’s
attorney or immediately
after service.
Otherwise, a default will be
entered against you for
the relief demanded in
the petition.
DATED this 28th day of
March, 2014.
DALE RABON GUTHRIE, Clerk
Jackson County, Florida

By: Rachel Laramore
Deputy Clerk
RETURN PROOF OF
PUBLICATION TO:
H.
Matthew
Fuqua,
Esq.
P. O. Box 1508
Marianna,
Florida
32447
April 9, 16, 23, 30, 2014
4-3440
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
OF
THE
FOURTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR
HOLMES
COUNTY, FLORIDA
File No. 13-97PR
IN RE: ESTATE OF
CHARLES WAYNE EVANS
Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of
the estate of Charles
Wayne
Evans,
deceased, whose date of
death was October 2,
2013, is pending in the
Circuit
Court
for
Holmes County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is
201
N.
Oklahoma
Street, Bonifay, Florida
32425. The names and
addresses of the personal
representative
and
the
personal
representative’s
attorney are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or
demands
against

decedent’s estate on
whom a copy of this
notice is required to be
served must file their
claims with this court
ON OR BEFORE THE
LATER OF 3 MONTHS
AFTER THE TIME OF
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE
OR 30 DAYS AFTER
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF
THIS
NOTICE
ON
THEM.
All other creditors of
the decedent and other
persons having claims
or demands against
decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this
court
WITHIN
3
MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION
OF
THIS NOTICE.
ALL
CLAIMS
NOT
FILED
WITHIN
THE
TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE
WILL
BE
FOREVER
BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G
THE TIME PERIODS
SET FORTH ABOVE,
ANY
CLAIM
FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE
AFTER
THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this notice is
April 2, 2014.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
✳
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Clayton J.M. Adkinson
Florida Bar No. 171651
Adkinson
Law
Firm,
LLC
Post Office Box 1207
DeFuniak Springs, Florida 32435
Personal
Representative:
Raymond Evans
2469 Old Scots Mill
Ponce De Leon, Florida
32455
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 2014.
4-3414
NOTICE
OF
TAX
DEED APPLICATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, That US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR
TRC-SPE
LLC,
the
holder of the following
certificate has filed said
certificate for a tax
deed to be issued
thereon. The certificate
number and year of issuance, the description
of the property, and the
name in which it was
assessed are as follows:Certificate
No.
348 Year of Issuance
5/31/11 Description of
P r o p e r t y :
0909.04-000-000-002.000
SEC:
09
TWN:
05
RNG: 15
A PARCEL
LOCATED IN NW1/4
OF SE1/4 DES IN OR
114/632 And being further
described
as:
Begin at the Northwest
corner of the South
Half of Northwest Quarter of Southeast Quarter of Section 9, Township 5 North, Range 15
West and run South
along the half Section
line, 267.16 feet to the
Northwesterly right of
way line of a graded
county road, thence
Northwesterly
along
said road right of way
353.85 feet to the North
line of said South Half
of Northwest Quarter of
Southeast
Quarter,
thence West along said
line 233.81 feet to the
Point
of
Beginning.
Name in which assessed:
SHERRY S.
LOLLEY. Said property
being in the County of
Holmes, State of Florida. Unless such certificate shall be redeemed
according to law the
property described in
such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse
door on 5/6/14, at
11:00 A.M. DATED this
3/13/14.
Signature:
Kyle Hudson, Clerk of
the
Circuit
Court
Holmes County, Florida
April 2,9,16,23, 2014.
4-3413
NOTICE
OF
TAX
DEED APPLICATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, That US BANK
CUSTODIAN
FOR
TRC-SPE
LLC,
the
holder of the following
certificate has filed said
certificate for a tax
deed to be issued
thereon. The certificate
number and year of issuance, the description
of the property, and the
name in which it was
assessed are as fol-

lows:
Certificate No.
830 Year of Issuance
5/31/11 Description of
P r o p e r t y :
1828.03-000-000-009.500
SEC:
28
TWN:
04
RNG: 17 COM AT NW
COR OF SE1/4 OF
SW1/4 OF SEC 28 TH
S 69’ TO S’LY R/W LN
OF OLD HWY 90 TH
SE’LY ALG R/W 156’
TO POB TH CONT SE’
LY ALG R/W 110’ TH
SW’LY 210’ TH NW’LY
91.46’ TH NE’LY 180’
TO POB DES OR
182/94 OR 273/13 OR
279/865 333/438 WD –
OR369/7 And being further
described
as:
Commence
at
the
Northwest
corner
of
Southeast Quarter of
Southwest Quarter of
Section 28, Township 4
North, Range 17 West;
thence S03° 00’E 69.0
feet to the Southerly
R/W line of Old U.S.
Highway
90;
thence
S69°45’ E along said
R/W 156.0 feet to the
Point
of
Beginning,
thence
continue
S69°45’ E along said
R/W 110.0 feet; thence
S20°15’ W 210.0 feet,
thence N49°30’ 55” W
91.46
feet;
thence
N12°31’40” E 180.0 feet
to the Point of Beginning. Said property being in Holmes County,
Florida. Name in which
assessed:TONI
HARLOW. Said property being in the County of
Holmes, State of Florida. Unless such certificate shall be redeemed
according to law the
property described in
such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the courthouse
door on 5/6/14, at
11:00 A.M. DATED this
3/13/14.
Signature:Kyle
Hudson,
Clerk of the Circuit
Court Holmes County,
Florida April 2,9,16,23,
2014.
4-3473
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
OF
THE
FOURTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR
HOLMES
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION
CASE
NO.:
302010CA000313CAAXM
X
DIVISION:
JPMORGAN
CHASE
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ,
Plaintiff,
vs.
THE
UNKNOWN
HEIRS,
DEVISEES,
GRANTEES,
ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, OR
OTHER
CLAIMANTS
CLAIMING
BY,
THROUGH,
UNDER,
OR AGAINST, TAMMI
J. ANDERSON A/K/A
TAMMI JOY ANDERSON F/K/A TAMMI JOY
CONNELL
F/K/A
TAMMI
JOY
BLAIR
F/K/A
TAMMI
JOY
STEWART,
DECEASED, et al,
Defendant(s).

NOTICE
OF
SALE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN Pursuant to a
Final
Judgment
of
Foreclosure dated April
9, 2014, and entered in
Case
No.
302010CA000313CAAXMX of
the
Circuit
Court
of the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit in and for
Holmes County, Florida
in
which
JPMorgan
Chase Bank, National
Association , is the
Plaintiff and The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
Grantees,
Assignees,
Lienors,
Creditors,
Trustees,
or
other
Claimants claiming by,
through,
under,
or
against, Tammi J. Anderson
a/k/a
Tammi
Joy
Anderson
f/k/a
Tammi
Joy
Connell
f/k/a Tammi Joy Blair
f/k/a Tammi Joy Stewart, deceased, Brady
Paul Connell, a minor
child in the care of his
father
and
natural
guardian, Edward Gerald Connell a/k/a Edward G. Connell, as an
Heir of the Estate of
Tammi
J.
Anderson
a/k/a Tammi Joy Anderson f/k/a Tammi Joy
Connell
f/k/a
Tammi
Joy Blair f/k/a Tammi
Joy Stewart, deceased,
Daelin Jefferson Connell, a minor child in
the care of his father
and natural guardian,
Edward Gerald Connell
a/k/a Edward G. Connell, as an Heir of the
Estate of Tammi J. Anderson
a/k/a
Tammi
Joy
Anderson
f/k/a
Tammi
Joy
Connell
f/k/a Tammi Joy Blair
f/k/a Tammi Joy Stewart, deceased, Holmes
County,
Tenant
#1
n/k/a Brady Connell,
Any And All Unknown
Parties
Claiming
by,
Through, Under, And
Against
The
Herein
named
Individual
Defendant(s) Who are
not Known To Be Dead
Or Alive, Whether Said
Unknown Parties May
Claim An Interest in
Spouses, Heirs, Devisees,
Grantees,
Or
Other Claimants are
defendants,
the
Holmes County Clerk
of the Circuit Court will
sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash
in/on at the front door
of the Holmes County
Courthouse,
Holmes
County, Florida at on
the 12 day of June,
2014, the following described property as set
forth in said Final Judgment of Foreclosure:
COMMENCE AT A 4” X
4” X-CUT CONCRETE
MONUMENT MARKING
THE
NORTHEAST
CORNER
OF
THE
SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 18, TOWNSHIP
6
NORTH,
RANGE
16
WEST,
HOLMES
COUNTY,
FLORIDA;
THENCE

B USINESS G UIDE
Hasty

Heating & Cooling
Residential and Commerical

HVAC Services
Coolers & Freezers
Service on all Makes & Models
Heat Pumps, Electric & Gas
Electrical Services
Exterior Elevated Lighting
Serving Washington, Holmes and Jackson Counties for
20 Years With Friendly and Reliable Service!

638-3611

Lic. #1814468, ER0013265, RF0066690, AL 03147

Florida
Easy Care Lawn
& Tractor Service Panhandle
Concrete, LLC
Tree Service

Lawn Care
Debris Removal
Tractor & Bobcat Work
Pressure Cleaning
Licensed & Insured

850-527-6291
850-849-3825

FREE Estimates
Reasonable Rates
35 Years Experience
TRAVIS JONES

850-693-5812

THARP & SONS
MINI STORAGE
Hwy. 77 S., Chipley, FL

(850) 638-8183

Hwy. 177A, Bonifay, FL

(850) 547-0726
5x5
5x10
10x10
10x20

$25.68
$35.31
$46.01
$80.25

Open 24 Hours, Self-Service,
No Deposit, Units are Carpeted

WE
PRINT

MORE THAN
JUST
NEWSPAPERS
For Quote Call Kim
683-0212, x4004
Washington County

PHIL LIZOTTE

850-592-7216

Mitch’s
Collision

M

Quality Collision Repair
Automotive Refinishing

326-4104

Mitch Gainer, Owner
mitch_gainer@att.net
335 Alford Road • Cottondale

Great Rate
Tree Service

ile
e S e r v i c e :
servealaw@albertellilaw.co
m
JR - 10-41483
If you are a person with
a disability who needs
any accommodation in
order to participate in
this proceeding, you
are entitled, at no cost
to you, to the provision
of certain assistance.
Please contact the ADA
Coordinator by mail at
P. O. Box 1089, Panama City, FL 32402 or
by phone at (850)
747-5338 at least seven
(7) days before your
scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon receiving
this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance is less
than seven (7) days. If
you are hearing impaired, please call 711.
The above is to be
published
in
the
Holmes County Times
Advertiser 112 E. Virginia Avenue, Bonifay,
FL 32425
April 23, 30, 2014.
4-3452
PUBLIC AUCTION
The following vehicles
will be sold at public
auction at Eastern Diesel & Auto Wrecker
Service, Inc. 2005 S.
Waukesha, Bonifay, Fl.
at 8:00 a.m. on May 7,
2014 for towing and
storage:
VIN
#JT2BF28K7XO160050
99’ Toyota Camry 4DR
Sherri Ann Foster
1204 N Wall St. Lot 7
Benson,
NC
275042015.
EASTERN DIESEL AND
AUTO
WRECKER
SERVICE, INC.
April 23, 2014.

BILOXI
BOUND!
Red Eye April 11
and 25th, 2 Casinos,
$45 Back in Free
Play. $40 Per Person, Pick up @
Chipley Wendy’s
(near Wal-Mart)
8:45pm or Bonifay,
FL 9pm Call for
more info
Aventure Tours by
Pat 334-701-1103

5019255

638-0212 or 547-9414

for elementary grades
for 7yr old
homeschooled child.
Chipley area. Call
850-214-6039 or
239-207-0218.

DRIVER
TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW! Learn
to drive for US Xpress!
Earn $700 per week!
No experience needed!
Local
CDL
Training.
Job ready in 15 days!
1-888-368-1964

♥ 1-800-552-0045 ♥
Expenses Pd FLBar42311

ADOPT- Sincere and
loving couple with large
family,
artistic,
hard
working, pray to find a
birthmother.
Expenses
paid
855-844-7751.
Shobna & Cosmin. Susan
Stockman
FL#0342521
DEVOTED,
Affectionate, Professional couple will help you, unconditionally love & be
hands on with your
baby/twins;
maintain
contact. Allowed expenses paid. Doug &
Liz 866-777-9344 - Susan
StockmanFL
#0342521

The Romantic
Novel
of the Year!
almostdestin.com.

EXPERIENCED
OTR
Flatbed Drivers earn 50
up to 55 cpm loaded.
$1000 sign on to Qualified
drivers.
Home
most weekends. Call:
843-266-3731 / www.
bulldoghiway.com EOE

Healthcare/Medical
Medical office
currently looking for
an ARNP/PA
to join our medical
team.
Our office
specializes in
Cardiology, Internal
Medicine & Family
Practice in Bonifay.
Please fax resume &
references to
850-547-5415,
attn Kim Sasser.

Annual Spring
Farm and
Construction
Auction

April 26, 2014 at
8:00 AM, Highway
231 North, Campbellton, FL 32426.
(3) Local Farm Dispersals, (2) Estates,
Bank Repos, Sheriff
Departments, City
and County, Plus
Consignments.

Mason Auction &
Sales LLC FL # 642

850-263-0473
OFFICE
850-258-7652
CHAD MASON
850-849-0792
GERALD MASON
Website

AUCTION
Custom
Home on 145± acres
and 16 Home Sites at
Lake Guntersville Some
selling Absolute Scottsboro, AL Saturday May
17th
10:00am
www.
targetauction.com
800
473-3939
djacobs#
5060

FANTASTIC
Earning
Potential!
Veterans
With Benefits Encouraged To Apply. 1-866362-6497
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
Operator Career! High
Demand For Certified
Bulldozer,
Backhoe
And Trackhoe Operators . Hands On Training Provided.

Install/Maint/Repair

BURFORD’S
TREE

Foreman, Groundsman
Climber-trimmers. Must
have valid DL & pass
background chck. EOE
CDL License a plus!!
Call Bill 850-336-1255
or Daniel 850-866-6969
PC & Chipley area. No
calls after 8pm.
Web ID#: 34286001

Logistics/Transport

Class A CDL
Drivers
Needed
Immediately

Sunny Hills 1755
Tacoma St. Fri-Sat
April 25th and 26th.
From 8a-3p.

Retail
Store
Space
available.Main
Street.
Downtown
Chipley.
850-638-1918

Needed
Immediately

3BR House on Nebraska Ave., Bonifay
for rent at $550.00/mth.
Unfurnished.
Available
April 19. 850-956-2073,
850-428-6512.

Dump Trailer
Experience.
$1000 Sign On
Retention Bonus
Walton/Bay/
Washington Counties
Panama City Area
*Home Nights
Apply online:
www.perdido
trucking.com
1653 Maple Avenue
Panama City, Florida
32405
850-784-7940
Web ID#: 34287150

Small
2BR/1BA
out
in
country
near Gap Lake.
$400/month
plus
security. Sorry No
P
e
t
s
850-258-3815
or
850-773-1352

JOB Announcement

PRIMARY DUTIES:
Assist in all areas of the program as needed.
QUALIFICATIONS:
High
School
diploma
(GED); 1-3 months related experience and/or
training; or equivalent training and experience.
Must have Current driver license and proper
vehicle insurance coverage.
Must comply
with background screening.

Buy it!
Classified.
Make your move
to the medium
that’s your number
one source of
information about
homes for sale!
For all your housing needs - consult Classified when it’s time
to buy,
it’s the resource
on which to rely.

Applications may be submitted at any
Tri-County Community Council, Inc. office and
submitted by April 28, 2014 at 4:30 p.m.
Successful applicant will
pre-employment drug test.

be

subject

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
DRUG AND SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE

to

a

AND

Web Id 34286878
Education

JOB Announcement

EARLY HEAD START CAREGIVER
Tri-County Community Council, Inc., is
accepting applications for the Early Head
Start Program in Walton County.
Great Benefits.
Responsibility:
Plan and initiate classroom activities
according to Early Head Start Standards.

Must have Current driver’s license and proper
vehicle insurance coverage. Must comply with
health and background screening.
For additional information and qualifications
call LeaAnn, Personnel Tech at 850-547-3689

For Rent First in Chipley, Mini Warehouses.
If you don’t have the
room, “We Do” Lamar
T o w n s e n d
(850)638-4539, north of
Townsend’s.

✳

Newly
Renovated
3BD/2BA MH 3/4 mile
from
Elementary
School. On Hwy 177A.
Family oriented park.
$500/mth.
Call
(850)547-3746.

LOANS FOR LANDLORDS! We Finance
From 5-500 Units As
Low As 5.5 %. 1-4 Fam,
Townhome,
Condos
OK.
Contact
B2R:
1-855-940-0227
www.
B2RFinance.com

Prime Property.
Two 8 acres on Bedie
Rd, Two 9 acres on
Bedie Rd. 5 acres on
Hwy 77. Some owner
financing For more info
call Milton Peel @
850-638-1858
or
850-326-9109.

Got Bad Credit?
$99*, Ride Today!

2BR/2BA MH on private lot behind Dogwood
Lakes.
$ 4 6 5 . 0 0 / m t h ,
$300.00/deposit.
547-4232.
2/3/BR Mobile Homes
For Rent $500/MO and
up. Includes Garbage,
sewage, and lawn service. Electric $57 turn on
f
e
e
.
www.charloscountryliving.com
850-209-8847

98 Coachman Leprechaun
REV
30’,
Great Condition- low
mileage 40,000 miles, sleeps 8, V10
Triton
gas
engine,
Exterior,
private
queen
size
bedroom, full size separate shower, central
heat/air,
central
stereo
we/
disc
player, 2 /, double
stainless steel sinks,
3 burner stove/oven,
l
a
r
g
e
r e f r i g e r a t o r / f r e e z e r,
canopy,
beautiful
oak
cabinets
throughout,
original
decor
like
new.
Priced
well
below
book
value
at
$17,500
OBOE.
1
year warranty on engine and drive train.
Also offering 2007
Harley-Davidson
XL50 sportster, 50th
Anniversey,
200cc
engine.
Commercial
size gill/fryer, 60X42,
dull back 1800 BTU
burners, with stainless steel fry vat,
and commercial size
fry
basket.
Call
850-557-9712

For additional information call LeaAnn, Personnel
Tech
at
547-3689
or
visit
www.tricountycommunitycouncil.com for information and application.

Minimum Qualifications:
Must have a Child Development Associate
(CDA) Infant/Toddler or have a degree in Early
Childhood Development; minimum of 1 year
work related experience with infants and toddlers.

C&C
Bookkeeping
and Tax Service. Open
5
days
a
week.
8:00am-4:00pm.
Call
(850)638-1483

Mobile
Homes
For
Rent 2 and 3 Bedrooms in Cottondale,
Central Heat and Air.
$400 - $500 a month.
850-258-1594.

Class A CDL
Drivers

FLOATER - HEAD START PROGRAM
Tri-County Community Council, Inc.,
is accepting applications for a Floater for the Head
Start Program

www.noahslittleark.com

Mobile Home for rent.
South of Bonifay in
Washington
County.
3BR/2BA
Doublewide.
$600.00
per
mo,
$600.00 security deposit. Call Progressive
Realty, 638-8220.

1
Bedroom
Apartment, in Chipley, covenant location, no pets.
638-4640.

Education

HAVANESE PUPS
AKC Home Raised.
Best Health
Guar.262-993-0460

Mobile
Home
For
Rent
3BR/2BA
in
Chipley Area $650 Very
private
w/Big
Back
Yard. NO PETS. Leave
#
for
return
Call
850-258-1594.

Buy Here/Pay Here
Past Repos/BK’s
SSI/VA. Steve Pope
334-803-9550.
call for more details.

Logistics/Transport

MISS SUNSHINE Pop
Star
Music
Pageant
Hey Girls! Here’s Your
Chance
Win
$5,000
Cash,
a
Recording
Contract,
and
Much
More Prizes! 18+ Only
- Call (904) 246-8222 CypressRecords.com

NURSING
CAREERS
begin
here
Get
trained in months, not
years. Small classes,
no waiting list. Financial aid for qualified
students. Apply now at
Centura Institute Orlando (888)220-3219

For Rent 2BR/1BA
trailer, $250/month. 36
foot Coachman camper
fully furnished, clean,
$250/month. Ponce De
Leon area. (850)
226-4656.

Space
for
rent
downtown
Chipley.
(850)638-1918

Living Estate
Sale
Household Items,
beach & nautical
items, oil painting
lamps, daybed, entertainment center,
tools, lawnmower,
wood chipper, patio
furniture and a 1978
El Dorado Biarrity
Cadillac

HIRING
ONE
TON
and 3/4 Ton Pickup
trucks to deliver RV’s.
10¢/mile Sign-on Bonus, 4 Terminals & 8
Backhaul
Locations.
Call 866-764-1601 or
www.foremosttransport.co
m

Executive
Office

Dump Trailer
Experience.
$1000 Sign On
Retention Bonus
Walton/Bay/
Washington Counties
Panama City Area
*Home Nights
Apply online:
www.perdido
trucking.com
1653 Maple Avenue
Panama City, Florida
32405
850-784-7940
Web ID#: 34284633

♥ ADOPTION: ♥
Actress, Former,
yearns to be Future
At-Home-Mom.
Financially Secure &
Very Loving. Trish

AIRLINE
CAREERS
begin here - Get FAA
approved
Aviation
Maintenance
Technician training. Housing
and Financial Aid for
qualified students. Job
placement
assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 877741-9260
www.
FixJets.com
ATTN: DRIVERS! $$$
Top Pay $$$ Be a
Name, Not a Number
Quality
Home
Time!
BCBS + 401k + Pet &
Rider Orientation Sign
On
Bonus
CDL-A
877-258-8782

Estate Sale, April 24,
25 and 26, starts 7 a.m.
at 3890 Anders Road,
Caryville.
Furniture,
Kitchen
Ware
and
more.

850-768-1734

Ad runs in the Washington County News, Holmes County Times-Advertiser
and the Weekly Advertiser.

Looking For a
Tutor

masonauction.com

Hazardous Tree Removal
Stump Grinding/Removal
Aerial Bucket Work
Trimming/Pruning
Bobcat Work
Small Tract Land Clearing
Adam Williams
Owner/Operator

Advertise your service or business for as little as $10/week.

✳

RUN SOUTH 00 DEGREES 48 MINUTES
35 SECONDS WEST
ALONG
THE
EAST
LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
THE
NORTHWEST
QUARTER
OF
SAID
SECTION 18 A DISTANCE
OF
1325.08
FEET TO A 5/8” IRON
ROD AND CAP (PLS
5308) MARKING THE
SOUTH LINE OF THE
SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID
SECTION
18;
THENCE RUN NORTH
88 DEGREES 22 MINUTES 01 SECONDS
WEST ALONG SAID
SOUTH LINE A DISTANCE
OF
832.47
FEET TO A 5/8” IRON
ROD AND CAP (PLS
5308) MARKING THE
POINT
OF
BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE NORTH 88 DEGREES 22 MINUTES
01 SECONDS WEST
ALONG SAID SOUTH
LINE A DISTANCE OF
432.77 FEET TO A 5/8”
IRON ROD AND CAP
(PLS 5308); THENCE
RUN NORTH 00 DEGREES 52 MINUTES
13 SECONDS EAST A
DISTANCE OF 251.66
FEET TO A 5/8” IRON
ROD AND CAP (PLS
5308); THENCE RUN
SOUTH 88 DEGREES
22 MINUTES 01 SECONDS EAST A DISTANCE
OF
432.77
FEET TO A 5/8” IRON
ROD AND CAP (PLS
5308); THENCE RUN
SOUTH 00 DEGREES
52 MINUTES 13 SECONDS WEST A DISTANCE
OF
251.66
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. SAID
PARCEL
CONTAINING
2.50 ACRES MORE OR
LESS. SUBJECT TO
AND TOGETHER WITH
A 40 FOOT WIDE
INGRESS-EGRESS
AND UTILITY EASEMENT DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
A
40.00
FOOT
WIDE
INGRESS-EGRESS
AND UTILITY EASEMENT
LYING
20.00
FEET ON EACH SIDE
OF THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED
CENTERLINE: COMMENCE
AT A 4” X 4” X-CUT
CONCRETE
MONUMENT MARKING THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER
OF
THE
NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 18,
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH,
RANGE
16
WEST,
HOLMES
COUNTY,
FLORIDA;
THENCE
RUN SOUTH 00 DEGREES 48 MINUTES
35 SECONDS WEST
ALONG
THE
EAST
LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
THE
NORTHWEST
QUARTER
OF
SAID
SECTION 18 A DISTANCE
OF
813.91
FEET TO A 5/8” IRON
ROD AND CAP (PLS
5308) MARKING THE
SOUTH LINE OF THE
NORTH 25.00 ACRES
OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER
OF
THE
NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION
18;
THENCE
RUN NORTH 88 DEGREES 06 MINUTES
38 SECONDS WEST
ALONG SAID SOUTH
LINE A DISTANCE OF
610.88 FEET TO A 5/8”
IRON ROD AND CAP
(PLS 5308) MARKING
THE POINT OF BEGINNING
OF
THIS
C E N T E R L I N E ;
THENCE RUN SOUTH
15 DEGREES 03 MINUTES 21 SECONDS
WEST A DISTANCE OF
255.99 FEET TO A 5/8”
IRON ROD AND CAP
(PLS 5308); THENCE
RUN SOUTH 68 DEGREES 34 MINUTES
42 SECONDS WEST A
DISTANCE OF 342.26
FEET TO A 5/8” IRON
ROD AND CAP (PLS
5308); THENCE RUN
SOUTH 86 DEGREES
06 MINUTES 41 SECONDS WEST A DISTANCE
OF
291.76
FEET TO A 5/8” IROD
AND CAP (PLS 5308);
THENCE RUN SOUTH
13 DEGREES 17 MINUTES 25 SECONDS
WEST A DISTANCE OF
104.90 FEET TO A 5/8”
IRON ROD AND CAP
MARKING THE SOUTH
LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
THE
NORTHWEST
QUARTER
OF
SAID
SECTION 18 AND THE
TERMINUS POINT OF
THIS CENTERLINE.
A/K/A 1441 REDBUG
LN., WESTVILLE, FL
32464-3414
Any person claiming an
interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any,
other than the property
owner as of the date of
the Lis Pendens must
file a claim within 60
days after the sale.
Dated
in
Holmes
County, Florida this 10
day of April, 2014.
Clerk of the Circuit
Court
Holmes County, Florida
By: Diane Eaton
Deputy Clerk
Albertelli Law
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028
Tampa, FL 33623
(813) 221-4743
(813) 221-9171 facsim-
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Applications may be obtained from any
Tri-County Community Council, offices or from
the agency website
www.tricountycommunitycouncil.com
and submitted by April 28, 2014 at 4:30 p.m.
Successful applicant will be subject to
pre-employment drug test.
EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
DRUG AND SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE.
Web Id 34286872

AND

Security/Protective Serv.
The Washington County Board of
County Commissioners is currently
accepting applications for

INMATE SUPERVISOR

position in the Parks and Recreation Department. The primary function of an Inmate Supervisor position will be to supervise the Department of Corrections inmates in the performance of maintenance activities such as cutting brush, limbs, trees and other vegetation
grown at roadsides; utilizing power equipment
such as “boom” mowers tractors, and chain
saws; cleaning trash and debris, and/or
moves trees or other obstructive objects from
County right of way and hauling debris for deposit at specified locations. Salary is $10 hr.
Minimum Training and Experience:
 Graduation from a standard high school
or equivalent;
 Must possess a Florida Class E drivers
license;
 Must pass a background check through
the Department of Corrections;
 Must attend and satisfactorily complete
Department of Corrections class for inmate
supervisors;
 Carpentry skills preferred.
Applications may be accessed on-line at
www.washingtonfl.com. Applications and job
descriptions may also be obtained at the
Washington County Board of County Commissioners’ office located at 1331 South Boulevard, Chipley, FL 32428. All interested applicants MUST submit an Employment Application to the Human Resources Department in
the Washington County Board of County
Commissioners’ office by 4:00 PM on April 30,
2014. All questions regarding this position or
other vacancies should be directed to the Human Resources Department, 850-415-5151.
The selected applicant will be subject to a
background check and pre-employment physical and drug screen. Veteran’s Preference is
accepted in accordance with FS 295.08.
Web Id 34286863
✳
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Wednesday, April 23, 2014

Jos. A. Bank

EMPLOYMENT

TODAY!!!

Job Fair

in Destin, FL
Wed, April 16th
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
The Jos. A. Bank store
Destin Commons
4106 Legendary Drive.
We Are Hiring
-Sales Associates
-Keyholders
Full and Part-Time
positions available!

Bring your resume and dress to
impress - on-site interviews
will be held!
Questions?

Call 850-650-6850
See all available jobs at
https://jobs.josbank.com/ad/de-fl
1123119

EOE M/F/D/V

Medical equipment delivery
and install 40 hrs plus, must
have good MVR, $12.00 per
hour, experience not
necessary, fax resume to
904-276-2733 or email
ed.shancey@decubex.com

Skills in concrete,
masonry & carpentry.
Work for Bethlehem area
business. Wages starting
at $8/hr. 850-547-1264

*Hospitality & Tourism Management
*Accounting
*Certified Surgical First Assistant
*Chemistry
*Economics
*Music
*Physical Therapist Assistant
*Religion

YOUNG QUEST BROTHERS
WELL DRILLING

Needed to work on local
sod farm. Must have a valid
driver's license. Clean work
record and able to show up
daily. Starts $8/hr EOE.

Now Hiring Drillers & Floor Hands
at Panama City location.
Must pass drug test. Email resumes to

1-850-277-2230

*Physics
*Biology
*Computer Programming
*History
*Music Production Technology
*Political Science
*Sociology

TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED

Immediate Case Manager Position

Class B CDL Required
Roll Off /Knuckle Boom
Experience a + - Local
Email resume to:

Holmes Council on Aging, Inc.

heather@emeraldcoastrecycling.com

*Engineering (Mechatronics/Mechanical/Electrical)
*Computer Science (Database Management, Web Design/Digital Media,
Digital Forensics & Investigations, Cybersecurity, CompTIA A+hardware &
software, Linux operating systems, Ethical Hacking, Networking)

asspencer2@hotmail.com
or
239-229-8064

1122714

Gulf Coast State College has Adjunct positions
available for the Fall 2014 semester in the following
areas:

Farm Laborer

available at
Requirements are either of the following:
Bachelor's degree in social work, sociology,
psychology, gerontology or a related social
services field Registered Nurse, licensed to
practice in the state
Please apply in person at
Holmes Council on Aging, Inc. 210
West Kansas Ave Bonifay, FL
1122716

DFWP

These positions will be required to teach part-time classes,
maintain accurate class attendance records, meet deadlines for
submitting grades, give assistance to students who need help
outside of class time, & abide by the syllabi & text.

CHIPOLA COLLEGE

Bud & Alley’s Restaurant
Brand New Location!!

is accepting applications for the following
full-time positions:

INSTRUCTOR - BIOLOGY/CHEMISTY

* Fun friendly and
professional atmosphere

Requirements:

Master’s degree with 18 graduate
hours in subject matter
Salary:
$636.00/per credit hour
Deadline to apply: Open until filled
Apply with respective divisions at GCSC,
5230 W. U.S. Highway 98 Panama City, FL

* Great pay, benefits, &
good hours

Inquiries may be directed to Human Resources
at pippenw@chipola.edu or (850)718-2269.
Candidates may be subject to
background investigations.

Now Hiring:

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

- Front Of The House
- Servers
- Bussers
- Bartenders
- Barbacks
Apply within daily between
9am and 3pm
5323 North Lagoon Drive
Panama City Beach, 32408

***Additional information: gulfcoast.edu/hr/employment.htm
1122729

Gulf Coast State College does not discriminate against any person on the basis
of race, color, national origin, ethnicity, sex, age, marital status, or disability in
its programs, activities or employment. Roberta Mackey, Executive Director of
Human Resources, 850-872-3866, has been designated as the person to handle
all inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies.

Position and application information are available
at www.chipola.edu/personnel/jobs.

Web ID#: 34286877

1122739

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1122637

For application & complete job
description contact Sherry Snell in
the Holmes County Commissioner's
office at 850-547-1119 Please turn in
completed applications to the County
Commissioner's office located at 107 E
Virginia Ave, Bonifay, FL 32425, no later
than 10:00 am on April 30, 2014. Holmes
County is a Drug-Free Work- place and
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Position and application information
are available at www.chipola.edu/personnel/jobs.
Inquiries may be directed to Human Resources
at pippenw@chipola.edu or (850)718-2269.
Candidates may be subject to background investigations.

Experienced circulating RN
and Scrub Tech
for multi-specialty Surgery
Center. Send resume to
1800 Jenks Avenue,
Panama City FL 32405,
Attention Cheryl

Public Works Director.

INSTRUCTOR - ACCOUNTING/MANAGEMENT
INSTRUCTOR - COMPUTER SCIENCE
WEBMASTER
EVENING CAMPUS COORDINATOR
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

Experienced Security
Alarm Technician
Installation of burglar alarm,
fire alarm, CCTV, access
control. Background check
and drug test required.
Email resumes to:
baysecurity@mchsi.com

1122742

1122604

RN & Scrub Tech

1122622

904-212-1773

MUST HAVE VALID DL & pass
background chck. EOE CDL License
a plus!! Call Bill 850-336-1255 or
Daniel 850-866-6969 PC & Chipley
area. No calls after 8pm.

The Holmes County Board of County
Commissioners is currently accepting
applications for the position of

is accepting applications for the
following full-time positions:

1122614

Needed for busy medical
practice. Fax resume to

Foreman, Groundsman
Climber, Trimmers.

1122834

CHIPOLA COLLEGE

Medical Assistant

BURFORD'S TREE

1122602

FT LABORER

1122639

1123104

Apply online:
www.perdidotrucking.com
1653 Maple Avenue Panama City, Florida
32405
850-784-7940
Web ID#: 34284633

NOW HIRING

1122738

Dump Trailer
Experience.
$1000 Sign On
Retention Bonus
Walton/Bay/
Washington Counties
Panama City Area
*Home Nights

1123141

Needed Immediately

1122822

Class A CDL Drivers

Contact Us Directly For All Of Your Recruitment Needs!
Jessica Branda
850-747-5019 or jbranda@pcnh.com
1122712

Janelle Rodabaugh
850-747-5013 or jrodabaugh@pcnh.com
✳

✳

✳

